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HUG FOR
DUTY Oil HIS
GOLDEN JUBILEE
US END
FOREST SERVICE
WILL HELP 1 I IK EE
IN SHADE OF
OLD BE IE
In Center of Eleven
Acres of Rose
Blossoms
Intemperance on the
Increase Among
" Them
Leather Manufac
turers Are Un-
grateful Lot
To Make The Pecos
River Accessible
From Santa Fe
Fifty Delegates
From All Parts of
Territory
St.Michael's College
Starts Second Half
Century
iPROTECT THE CATTLE RAISER
No Discrimination Should Be
Made Against American
Farmer.
Washington, n. C... .Tune 22 Tn a
plea for the farmer in defense of 15 standing the prohibition wave, which
over the country there Jsihas sl,readper cent ad valorem duty on hides.
Senator McCumber of North Dakota, i eveJi r(fon hlie that he fin the Senate today declared that noicohollc hablt 's fteadily on, th?Is the be- -i,i, m,..ti , crease among men,
tude can be imagined than that shown
by the manufacturers who want the
finished product protected, but not
the raw hides. McCumber said if har
ness, shoes and leather goods are pro- - j
tected, the farmer should have the;
same protection in the sale of hides,
He said that America does not pro-- '
duce enough hides for home consump-
tion and therefore the industry should
be protected until the hide business'
will be able to take care of itself.
"The gross injustice of this demand
for free hides is the more startling," J
said the Senator, "when we consider
that protection has built up these
leather industries who now want the
duty removed from hides." McCumber
stated frankly he "wanted 25 per cent
duty on hides and said the American
farmer has been defrauded out of the
duty on calf hides' and now the manu-
facturers with a lobby seek to de-
stroy the last vestige of protection.
At the close of McCuraber's re-
marks, McLaurin" spoke in favor of
duty of small hides. He declared that
mere is no reason wny smau nmes
should not be taxed as high as large.
He asserted that the government lost;
sixteen minions lasx year mrougniw New York( June 22.--The police artfailure to collect duty on small hides. ; Bm mystlfled over the murder of
"If I had my way, I would put hides, Mlgs Elgie gIge( the grand daugnterleather and shoes on the free list, but of General Franz sigeif although four
if we put a duty on teather goods we chinamen are under arrest in vari-mu-
have a duty on hides." McLau-- ; ous ctle3 suspected of knowing about
rin said but $41,000 was collected in the crime. A report from Schenecta-dutie- s
on shoes last year, and $3,000,- - (y says that Reginal Sigel, brother
000 on hides. He insisted that Con- - 0f the dead girl, who went there to
gress never intended to tax only the identify a Chinaman, declares the
L
Columbus Mining andQuarry
Company Files Incorpo-
ration Papers.
District Forester A. C. Ringland
who is in Santa Fe, is much interest-- j
ed in making the Pecos forest acces-
sible to the public and today prom-
ised hearty in any prop-
osition to complete the Scenic High-
way. As a preliminary, if found feas-
ible, he will recommend that a trail
,be built to the Pecos from the point
where the Scenic Highway ends to
the Pecos river, which would prove
of great convenience and would event-
ually develop into a wagon road. The
Indian Creek trail has been placed
in superb condition and eventually
the Dalton and Macho trails will also
be made more passable and accessible
than at present, for both offer short;
er routes to the Pecos than does the
Indian Creek trail. Mr. Ringland
says that Assistant Forester Price,
and possibly Forester Gifford Pinchot
will visit New Mexico this summer
or fall and he would take pleasure
in taking them over the Scenic High-
way.
Compiling School Laws.
Assistant Territorial Superintend-- -
ent Acasio Gallegos has almost com-
pleted the work of compiling the
English school laws.
Notaries Appointed.
Governor Curry today appointed
" the following notaries public: Joseph
F. York, of Artesia, Eddy county;
Edwin H. Dunbar of Albuquerque,
Bernalillo county; and Leopoldo San-
chez of Cuervo, Guadalupe county,
v Incorporation.
Incorporation . papers were filed to--
day by the Columbus Mining and
Quarry Company of Columbus, Luna
county, capitalized at $250,000 divid-
ed into 250,000 shares beginning busi-
ness with 1160,000, the incorporators
and directors being: L. P. Field, 40,-00- 0
shares; W. F. King 40,000 shares;
Louis Hillberg, 40,000 shares; C. L. '
Higday, 20,000 shares; J. W. Blair,
.20,000 shares, all of Columbus; and
.J. R. Blair of El Paso, 20,000 shares.
FOREST RANGERS
PROTECT GAME
Thomas R. Stewart, supervisor of
the Pecos forest who has just com-
pleted a ten days' tour of inspection
through the Pecos forest, brings back
with him a very favorable report con-
cerning existing conditions through-
out the district under his jurisdic-
tion. While away Stewart visited the
headquarters of the various streams
running through the forest and made
inspection of all the important ranges.
The main purpose of his trip was to
acquaint a number of new men with
thk listrict and to ascertain the
.grazing conditions in order to make
proper assignments of sheep whose
owners had taken out 'permits to
graze.
Supervisor Stewart states that In
ssome place the snow is still very
deep though now beginning to melt
rapidly. At the head of the Rio La
Casa the snow was neck high. On
most of the ranges the, grass was
found to be green and fresh, from
six to eight inches high, affording
Ideal grazing places for sheep. At
present twenty-tw- o thousand head of
sheep are on the ranges.
Help Game Wardens.
One of the noteworthy features of
the trip of Inspection was the observ
- ance of the great Interest which the
forest rangers are taking in helping
to enforce the territorial game laws
and to assist the game wardens in
the protection of game.' Stewart dls -
covered quite a number of "blinds'- -
lliai naa oeeu uesuruyeu uy
forest rangers in places where
' violaters of the game laws had
created "salt licks." The law brea-
kers make these "salt licks" by scat- -
tering salt about the ground In varl-ou-s
spots and tJhen they set to work
and build blinds. The blinds are us- -
"ually built of logs several feet high
larger hides, tout the treasury depart--
!
ment had put that construction on the
paragraph, v. -
'
,
Andrews Introduces Bill for Land
Donation.
Special to the New Mexican.
Washington. D. C, June 22 Dele- -
gate Andrews today introduced a bill
SO THINKS " HOMEOPATH
Strenuous Life of Today
Seems to Demand Use
of Stimulants.
n i ti in i. r nn f.l.!i1.uexroii, iuicn., June zi. .nuiwhu- -
lief of Dr. Frank C. Richardson of
Boston, who spoke before the Society
of Neurology in connection with the
American Institute of Homeopathy,
in session here. He declared that
the business men of America are
subject to nervous disorders as the
result of the strenuous life and take
stimulants to provide temporary re-
lief.
THE MURDERER
Qp LIE SIGEL
Her Brother Reginald Goes to Sche-
nectady to Identiy Him if at
All Possible.
Schenectady, N. Y June 22. Regf-nal-d
Sigel, brother of Elsie Sigel,
whose dead body was found in a
trunk in a Chinaman's room in New
York, arrived here this morning ac-
companied by a detective for the
purpose of identifying if possible,
T.enn Tine--. alias William Leon, sua- -
pected of knowing something of the
murder of the girl. Ling still denies
tnat he is Leon an(1 awaits inquiry.
My8tery Unsolved. .
j man held is not William Leon, want
ed for the crime. A Chinaman named
Moy, held in Chicago, is believed ,to
know something of the matter, and
Is held by the police pending inquiry.
Chung Sin, arrested yesterday in
Amsterdam, declares he knows noth- -
ln& of the murder,
i wamase exisieu oeiweeu
them. He denied that he ever made
love to the young woman and said
the only display of affection made by
the girl was in her letters. He said
MisV Sigel often visited his restaurant
with her mother and Mrs. Florence
Todd, also a Chinese mission worker.
He admitted he knew Leon Ling but
denied any relations between them
any more than of a formal character.
After his examination he was releas-
ed on bail of $1,000.
Tell Tale Admission.
New York, June 22. Chung Sin
friend of Leon Ling, suspected of the
murder of Elsie Sigel, gave way un
der questioning this morning and
imade an important statement to Dis
met Attorney Jerome. It was re
ported first that he saw Ling strangle
the girl. This is not exactly correct
said the attorney. He said a state
ment would be made shortly covering
the admission of Chung.
THE PRINCESS IS
WELCOME IN SPAIN
Queen Victoria Gives Birth to
Daughter, the Third of the
Royal Children.
La Granada, Spain, June 22. Queen
Victoria of Spain gave birth to a
daughter last night. When It was
seen that the accouchment was im-
minent, members of the royal family
were called and a number of high
court personages summoned. The
birth of the princess is pleasing, as
the first two children were sons and
the king and queen hoped the third
would be a girl.
ELEVEN MILLIONS
FOR IMPROVEMENTS.
San Francisco, Cal., June 22. Nine
propositions for the Improvement of
the city were submitted to the vot-
ers today providing for a bond Issue
of eleven millions. The principal
item In the issue is eight and a half
million for a city hall and a civic cen-
ter hall to cost four million. The to-
tal laaiin tirin nnlntl A . .
, m wtuc mi. email nu eiira uaX Ul
ten cents on the hundred dollars.
Visitors Who T hronged The
City's Streets, Return
Home.
After three days of the liveliest
kind of celebration, the Golden Ju-
bilee festivities of St. Michael Col-
lege came to an end last night, the
closing feature being the grand re-
ception by the Governor at the new
executive mansion.
Commencement Exercises.
In the afternoon the commencement
exercises of the college took place
at the Elks' new opera house. Before
a crowded house an excellent and
very interesting program was rend-
ered. The music was furnished by
the college orchestra. Juan B. C.
Lopez delivered an oration on "Edu
cational Endowment" and William
Cavanaugh spoke on "Modern Errors."
Jose B. Borrego delivered an oration
in Spanish, his subject being "La
Conservacion de la Lengua Castell-ana,- "
(The Conservation of the Cas- -
tilian Tongue.") Time and again he
was called forth to bow before the
enthusiastic audience and he was
complimented on all sides in a man-
ner that should have made his heait
"beat fast. His address was one of
exceptional merit, well put together,
of excellent rhetorical merit and
splendid from the standpoint of a
Spanish composition. The oration
spoke volumes for St. Michael's Col-
lege and its faculty.- -
After the orations had been deliv-
ered, His Grace Most Reverend Arch-
bishop J. B. Pitaval awarded the di-
plomas and the medals., The follow-
ing received a diploma: Jose Gume-sind- o
Borrego, William James Cava--,
naugh, Juan Bautista Climaco Lopez,
Eduardo Michael Berardinelli, Mar-
cus Aurelius Groesbeck and William
Clarence Hampel.
Following the presentation of di-
plomas, the Honorable Nestor Monto-y- a
delivered his address to the grad-
uates. The address appears in full
on another page.
Before the closing of the after-
noon's exercise, the Archbishop
arose and in glowing language paid
high tribute to the late Brother h
who had done so much for the
building up of the college and in
making the college the famous insti-
tution of learning which it became
and still is.
Dinner at Executive Mansion.
At 6 o'clock at the executive man-
sion, Governor George Curry gave a
most delightful dinner in honor of
His Grace, Most Reverend J. B. Pita-
val. At the table were present, Most
Reverend J. B. Pitaval, Governor
George Curry, Reverend J. G. Splin-
ter, Reverend Mandalari, of Albu-
querque, Honorable Nestor Montoya,
Honorable George Armijo. Brother
Hermes, Brother Bernard, Judge Mor
rison, Honorable A. M. Bergere, Hon-
orable R. L. Baca, Honorable Celso
Lopez, Honorable Filadelfo Baca,
Honorable Pedro Delgado, Honorable
Frank A. Hubbell. Impromptu toasts
were responded to by Most Reverend
J. B. Pitaval, Reverend Mandalari
and Honorable Frank Hubbell.
Magnificent Reception.
In the evening at 8 o'clock the
grand reception to the students of
the college and to the public, took
place at the executive mansion. The
affair lasted until quite late and was
a splendid social success. AssistingGovernor Curry in the receiving line
were the following: Adjutant General
R. A. Ford, Miss Madden,
and Mrs. M.- - A. Otero; Territorial
Secretary and Mrs. Jaffa; Mrs. John
R. McFie and Mrs. A. M. Bergere.Further Retails of the recep-
tion will be published in full iD the
Saturday social column of the New
Mexican.
Illumination a Feature. '
Visitors to Santa Fe during, theJubilee had their attention attracted
by the magnificent Illumination thai?
was arranged at the top of the college
building. Two rows of varl-colore- d
electrieHlghts lined the upper portion
of the edifice over a space of about
160 feet. . The electric lights
also extended upwards towards the
large cross surmounting the tower of
the building illuminating it with
pleasingly startling effect. The work
of Illumination was unquestionably
the most beautiful and imposing ever
attempted In Santa Fe and caused no-en-
of favorable comment.
Homeward Bound.
Today, well satisfied with their visit
to the Capital City and pleased ' with
the entertainment afforded them while
here, the thousands of visitors who
Unique and Beautiful Cere
mony Planned for Next
Wednesday.
Scitnate, Mass., June 22. In the
midst of eleven acres of roses, Miss
Marion Lawson of Boston, and James
F. Lord of Chicago, will lie married
on June :). The daughter of Thom-
as W. Lawson, has planned the cere-
mony which for environment is abso-
lutely unique. One of the features
is a place of eleven acres completely
covered with roses in bloom, in the
center is, an isolated apple tree and
under this the ceremony will be per-
formed.
A BATTLE OF
THE SERVANTS
As Many Swear That Mrs. Gould Was
Sober and Clean Mouthed as
Testified Other Way.
New York, June 22. The task or
rebutting evidence that Mrs. Kather-in- e
Clemmons Gould used bad lan-
guage and intoxicants to excess was
resumed this morning when more
testimony was produced in the Gould
divorce case, to show that Mrs. Gould
is innocent of the charges. The case
is now a battle of servants, as Mrs.
Gould produced many to disprove the
evidence of those called by her hus-
band.
James J. Brennan, foreman of Cas-
tle Gould said he often saw Mrs.
Gould about but never, intoxicated or
never heard her use bad language. He
disputed Carlson, the coachman, who
said when driving with Mrs. Gould
he drove with one hand and used the
other to keep her from falling. He said
Mrs. Gould climbed onto the brake
without difficulty and sat. upright giv
ing no signs of being intoxicated.
Urank Bolin, chef at Castle Gould
in 1903 and 1905, and on board of
the yacht Niagara, said Mrs. Gould al-
ways gave him bills of fare in the
morning but he never saw her intox
icated. He said she often eave or
ders for a special dish for Mr. Gould.
Arthur Barney, clerk of the Belle-vu- e
Stratford hotel, Philadelphia, was
questioned concerning the system of
floor clerks and mirrors in the hotel.
Justic Dowling took a hand in the ex
amination.
"Is It a fact that mirrors are so ar-
ranged on the doors of rooms and in
corridors that a clerk sitting in his
regular position can observe any one
entering or leaving?" he asked. The
clerk replied in the affirmative. The
witness also said that mirror is fixed
in the Inside room doors and on closet
doors so that th maid could see upon
entering is the bad had been occu-
pied. The clerk said It was the cus-
tom of floor clerks to make written
reports of anything unusual. James
Palsen, manager of tne "Virginian,"
in which play Dustln Farnum was
starring, said that once he rode from
the theatre to the Somerset hotel with
Farnum and Mrs. Gould, but left
them.
DEAD FISH
POLLUTE AIR
Drouth Dries Up Lagoon and People
Forced to Leave City of Manzan-lll- o,
Mexico.
Manzanillo, Mexico, June 22. Ow-
ing to the absence of rain for a year
the lagoon near the city has dried al-
most completely up and the stench
from the dead fish and the polluted
mud is terrible. Many people have
been forced to leave the city. A not-
able absence of mosqultos and flies is
marked as usually, the town swarms
with them at this time.
SPECIAL SALE.
On account of our ' head manager
and the expert cutter of our Tailoring
Department going to leave soon, we
have on hand between 50 and 60 suit
patterns, most imported and Scotch
goods, ranging In price all the way
from $37.50 to $65.00 per suit. We
will have a special sale for three days
only, your choice at $30.00 per suit.
The best of lining and finest workman-
ship in the Southwest and guarantee
every suit' to be a model of Its kind.
The sale will commence tomorrow and
last until Thursday evening. Come
early and pick first choice, whether
light or heavy weight, we have both.
NATHAN SALMON.
Fourteen Villages Were Re-- 1
presented But no Definite
Action Taken.
During these clays of festivities
and reunions in Santa Fe, another
congress, rather unique in its fea-
tures, was held. Fifty representa-
tives of fourteen Indian pueblos, met
at the United States Indian Industrial
School to discuss matters of import-
ance and interest to the Pueblo In-
dians. That the Pueblos were in
earnest, is shown by the fact that sev-
eral of them paid as much as $25 for
car fare to get to Santa Fe, while
one of the delegates closed his store
in his native village in order to
come. This is the second congress
of the Pueblos to be held here and is
evidently the forerunner of a con-
federation of the New Mexico Pueb-
los. No definite action was taken and
the discussions were informal rang-
ing from the airing of petty grievan-
ces to policies of state such as im-
munities that should be included in
the statehood enabling act, exempting
the Pueblos from taxation forever
and securing to them their lands in
perpetuity. Superintendent Clinton J.
Crandall of the Santa Fe school, Su-
perintendent Perry of the Albuquer-
que Indian School, and Indian In-
spector W. M. Tipton were j ' attend-ance.
WOOL PRICES
REMAIN HIGH
Western Wools In Bags Continue to
Be Bought at From 24 to 29
Cents.
Boston, Mass., June 22. There has
been a sharp falling off in the demand
by manufacturers iu the local wool
market and a quiet period in trading
is anticipated for the next few weeks.
The prices remain high, and sales con-
tinue here of orginal bag territory
wools, Including Wyoming at 2629,
Idaho at 2428 and Utah at 2426.
MIGHTY NIMRODS ARE THESE.
Naivasha, British East Africa, June
22. All members of the Roosevelt ex
pedition at present in Camp Loietta
Plains, Sotik District, are in excellent
health. The former President shot
another lion, while a large tawny-mane- d
lion has fallen before the rifle
of Kermit. This animal holds the rec-
ord for size by the expedition. Ker-
mit also killed two cheetahs. In ad-
dition the party secured three gir-
affes, two eland, six topi, and a
large number of minor antelope. All
skins are being preserved for the
Smithsonian Institute at Washington.
Ill
FEEL SHAKY
Unusual Conditions
to Be Met in
Trial
PASSENGERS AND FUEL
Extra Load and Special Obs-
tacles Must Be Overcome
in Experiments.
Washington, D. C, June 22. Des-
pite the marvelous records made by
the Wright brothers in their aero-
plane in this country, they will ' be
compelled to meet new and untried
conditions in the tests to take place
tomorrow. While passengers and
'fuel for 125 miles have been car-
ried, this time passengers and fuel
for 200 miles must be carried and the
flights made over a circuit of five
miles in
.length for two hours, over
rough country, heretofore untried.
Even an object as small as a tree
may send a current of air and deflect
the aeroplane and Orville Wright Is
disturbed at the outcome.
donating 100,000 acres to Cumberland Chu Gain, the restaurant keeper,
College, Cumberland, Chaves county, arrested in connection with the mur-t- o
be selected by the Secretary of the der, said he knew Miss Sigel and
Interior. j visited her home on the average once
Senators Bailey and Daniels, lead- - in tw0 weeks but denied that any en- -
ers on the Democratic side of the
Senate, today repudiated William
Jennings Bryan. Said Daniels:
"Loud-mouthe-d adulators, who
think that whenever Bryan says any-
thing that it is final," in referring to
the Great Commoner.
Archbishop Glennon, guest at St.
Patrick's, today dined at the White
House.
AMAZONS FSGHT
OFF FOAD WORKERS
Armed With Guns,
Clubs and Other
Weapons
STATE POLICE CALLED UPON
J
Women Infuriated Because
H usbands Were Not
Given Jobs.
Washington, Pa., June 22. Armed
with guns and clubs and other weap-
ons, a score of women here pre vent- -
ed 35 laborers' from working on the
will follow If another attempt Is
made to work other men.
and covered with branches so as to highway near here yesterday. From
form an excellent place of conceal- - seven o'clock In . the morning, until
, ment. In these places the game hunt- - late at night the women were on the
-- ra hide arid await the approach of watch and stopped , every attempt of
'deer who naturally seek out the "salt the men to work.;. The road supervl-licks.- "
The deer no sooner come socs sent fprthe vstate police who
near than they are shot down. In are expected Vto" arrive
'
goon. The
this manner any number of deer are women are fiij'gered because ' their
slaughtered, the slaughter frequently husbands had been promised " work,
"Including does and young deer, all of and were turned down at the last
which is of course strictly in violation moment. Other men were given em-- .
of the game laws. It Is a rather hard ployment and this Infuriated the
! matter for the district game wardens women. It Is believed that bloodshed
"
(Continued On Pagt ElfllrtJ (Continued on Page Eight.)
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SHOE
Seligman Bros, Co.
Wholesale anfl Retail Dry Boofls
THE ROAD TO YESTERDAY.
The world is fair, blue skies o'erhead,
My primrose path shows gay;-Au- d
yet, betimes, 1 look belnuu
And loug- - with all my heart to find
The Road to Yesterday.
Grass-grow- n and faint the path may
be;
No sign to point the way.
Except a kiss, a memory,
A sigh, a sprig of rosemary
These lead to Yesterday.
What means Tomorrow's unborn
hopes,
The fragrance of Today,
When once my heart's desire and
need
Is for the dim, sweet paths that lead
HT Inln Vootol'liav'
We Represent the Following Well Known Lines.All careful
women use M. BORN & COFRED KAUFFMANN
WANAMAKER & BROWN
Mess Mafle to Drfler Clotliii
HARVARD
KANT WEAR OUT
HERCULES
TAADI ft A KM Yoii Mens and Boys CMMiif
MONARCH ) nu J rui.
Mazie V. Carruthers, in Lippin- - CLUETT f
cotts. GEO G. SNOW
UTZ & DUNN,
WARNER BROS
MENDEL'S
IRON CLAD
STETSON
A B, cr
TREFOUSSE&'Co.
Men's Shoes
Ladies and Childrens Shoes
Corsets
Ladies Waists
Hosiery
Hats
Trunks & Suit Cases
TKid Gloves
Woman who suffer from se-
vere headaches, and all disea-e-s
due to a torpid liver, should
not fill their stomach with cal-
omel and other drugs.
HERBINE QUICKLY CURES
Biliousness, Constipation, Chills
and Fever, Dyspepsia, Malaria
and all Liver Complaints.
Mrs. C. D. Philley, Marble
Palls, Tex. writes: IflndHer-bin-e
the best liver corrective I
ever tried. It has done my fa-
mily and myself a world of
god. I recommend it to my
- PRICE 50c.
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
ST. LOUIS, MO.
Arrested for Fighting Martin Gar-
cia and Manuel Florea were arrested
at Albuquerque on Sunday for fight-
ing.
Death of Boy Eduardo, the three
and a half year old son of Toribio
Martinez, died at Las Vegas Hot
Springs on Sunday.
House on Fire The house of Fran-
cisco Lopez at Las Vegas, was on
We Carry Only Reliable Lines in Every Department
POBox 291. Phone 36 ,FOR
A HALF CENTURY
THE LEADING DRY GOODS
HOUSE IN THE CITY.
Sold and Recommended by
FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
McKlnlev county, was married to
fire on Sunday but prompt work by
the Are company confined the loss to
?300.
Safe Robbed in Meadow City Sun-
day night the safe of H. 0. Brown
was opened by an intruder who knew
the combination and $25 In cash and
a $100 gold watch stolen.
Admitted to Hospital for Insane-Ca- rlos
Zamora of Valencia county,
and John J. Neal of Chaves county,
were admitted to the hospital for the
insane at Las Vegas yesterday.
Harry Weiller Will Take Bride-H- arry
B. Weiller, a young business
man of Albuquerque, has gone to St.
Louis, where he will be married on
June 28 to Miss Lillian Sicher.
Strong Drink Unbalanced His Mind
Miss Elizabeth Beard Pinney, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Pinney,
"fclSMAffl Let 'us ask yon why pay $3.50 for pair of slices, whenNOW )t w ill require three pair to wear ns lorny as one pair of ourduplicate the Shoe for $6.00. it isWHY. pay $5.00 when we ranlamble pocket will suffer. You will find in ournnd vourfoS Shoes every ftlST KnWtu (X)OD SHOES-MAKIN-
WE BELIEVE OUR $4.00 SHOES
ARE THE BEST $4.00 SHOES ON EABBT
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
MONEY TO LOAN
On otei, diamond! and jBW.lry as ow as 110 and aa nigh aa IJM.
Loans are rtrictly private. Tim. one month to or year. Rates art
maonable. Call and see ub befor. borrowlnf. .. ,
TRY OUR ilia laroiRev. Fletcher Cook of Albuquerqueofficiated. Edward M. Keenan ofSnrincer. was best man and the
bride was attended by her sister,
Mrs. C. E. Tyler of Morenci, Arizona. A!so Good lot Chickens
STRONG DRINK
Vm. FARAH
James Burke was arrested at Albu-
querque yesterday for acting queer.
He had been over indulging in liquor
and today a physician will examine
at SALMON Store
RUINS RICH SCION
Son of Cyrus W. Field Loses All His
SOLE AGENTS FOR
International Stock Food
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Flour, Hay, Grain, Potatoes,
.'him as to his sanity. LEO HERSCHWealth Through Dissipation ButTurns New Leaf.Will Vote on Herd Law On July
17, Clovis, Texico, Blacktower and
Hollene, Curry county, will vote on
the herd law. Melrose already has
NATHAN SALMON.
Un Francisce street. rnona 1M.
The largeBt and the only up-to-d- ate itore ix Santa ft.
New York, June 22. Scion of the
man who, laying the first Atlantic ca-
ble, became world famous and lateradopted the herd law by 265 to 22
votes, and Grady by 112 to 7 votes.
Frank Cashman in Durance Vil- e- THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAINHODSE IN SANTA FE.
Frank Cashman was arrested at Las
Vegas on Saturday night for being
drunk but furnished a $10 cash bond,
which he forfeited yesterday by fail
DIAMONDS H C YQNTZ WATCHESing to appear in justice of the peacecourt.
Scholle Sells Wool Crop Fred
Scholle of Belen has sold 60,000
pounds of wool for 21 cents a pound.
He reports a 35 per cent gain In
lambs but says that many of these
RIGHT PRICES -r- mdm k .-l- lLS RIGHT SERVICE,
a financial ruler, Edwin F. Field is
working as day clerk in a Chatham
Square lodging house trying to re-
gain his manhood after years of dissi-
pation.
Once be was confidant and business
successor his father, Cyrus W. Field,
with whose name men were wont to
conjure, owner of his own steam
yacht, coaches, palace on "The Ave-
nue," and surrounded by luxury, the
welcome guest at a thousand homes
and an intimate of the choicest of
the 400, feted, courted and petted by
society and none the less respected
and admired by men of the business
world.
Now he is the associate of Bowery
habitues, longshoremen, fakirs, brok-
en down "touts' and a scattering of
those who really work.
The transition seems incredible.
Fitted By Up-to--.
Date Method.,
RIGHT GOODS
Eyes Tested and --JEWERELYare dying on account of drouth in the
Manzanos.
CUT GLASS, CHINA AND SILVERWARE.
346 8an Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.
House Struck By Lightning and
Destroyed The seven room house of
3 CARS FLOUR 3
Jersey Cream THIi-- m
Imboden Imperial P1 ivmiPansy
Imperial Whole Wheat
A. J. Gerard on the mesa. 13 miles
But there is another side of the
story almost equally incredible, that
Graham
Corn Meal
Field is cheerfully laboring to regain
a place and name in society, a place
lost through dissipation and a name
obliterated for almost ten years,
east of Las Vegas, was struck by
lightning on Saturday and destroyed.
The Gerard family was getting ready
to move into the houne from Las
Vegas this week.
Negro Escapes Henry Bell, a
negro who shot Tomas Rodriguez at
Alamogordo, last week, has escaped
the posse sent in pursuit of him. He
continued to steal fresh horses along
the route he took and thus gained
such a headway as to make good his
escape. -
Municipal Contracts Awarded The
city council of Clovis has awarded to
Marshall Brothers of Las Animas, Col-
orado, the contract to build a $29,300
sewer plant, and to the Mathews Con
while the man lived on the bounty of
WE CONTROLABOVE BRANDS OP FLOUR for SANTA FE
Winter 6rocery Co.
Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40
former friends of the father, who had
helped them to affluence, and who
would not see his son in want or
eking a miserable existence by one
and another of the subterfuges known
to the "down and out."
Such was the condition of Field
when one day he wandered into Had-le- y
Rescue Hall, 23 Bowery. Provi- -
dence unfathomable that night led
another man into that mission. It
CALL AfID SEE FDR YOURSELF I
was Bradford Lee Gilbert, architect
of the Grand Central station, an old
friend and a college chum of Field.
Gilbert, from a poor boy had become
rich and famous in his craft, Field
had lost his inherited riches, home,
friends and even his name.
Mr. Gilbert persuaded Field to be-
come one of the "mourners" seeking
a changed life. Since then Field has
left liquor alone and has earned his
living by his own honest labor.
THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
8
SKIPPING THE BAD ONES
YOU CAN'T MAKE A MISTAKE
BY BUYING YOUR
GARDEN TOOLS &
POULTRY WETTING
OF US
Our Goods and Prices are Right
LAWN MOWERS AND LAWN SPRINKLES
struction Company, the contract to put
In an electric light and water plant for
$55,000.
Twister Does Damage Near Clovis
A few miles south of Clovis last week
a high wind demolished the house of
M. MoLain, carrying the corrugated
Iron roof fully 100 yards. The house
of M. Braswell was carryied off its
foundation and a shed picked up and
faced in the opposite direction.
Shooting at Springer A dispatch
from Springer says that on Sunday
night at the resort of Commodore
Valdez at Springer, Juan Isidor Gon-
zales was shot through the arm and
side by Alberto Valdez. The latter
was lodged in jail. Gonzales will re-
cover If no complications set in. !
Romance of Sick Room At Albu-
querque today, O. D. Stewart, a busi-
ness man of Kansas City, was mar-
ried to Miss Ida Midgley, who nursed
him through a typhoid fever attack
at Albuquerque three years ago, when
the Duke City had a typhoid fever
epidemic and there were 40 to 50 ty-
phoid fever cases alone being taken
care of at St, Joseph's Hospital.
Sheriff is Married Last week, at
Gallup, Thomas P. Talle, sheriff of
Diamonds, Watches, Clocks
Jewelry, Silverware, Deco-
rated China, Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony
Goods.
CHILDREN WHO ARE SICKLY
Mothers who value their own com-
fort and the welfare of their children,
should never be without a box of Moth-
er Gray's Sweet Powders for Children,
for use throughout the season. They
Break up Colds, Cure Feverishness,
Constipation, Teething Disorders,
Headache and Stomach Trouble.
THESE POWDERS NEVER FAIL.
Sold by all Drug Stores, 25c. Don't ac-
cept any substitute. A trll package
will be sent FREE to any mother who
will address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy,
Phone
No 14
flit MANUFACTURERS. aplM JEWELER HARDWARE 00.
ZOOM'SIn point of goods and for reasonable cost you will findW A this STORE. Medicines to give right results must be
f VV JrL 11 J riaht. Buv Medicines here and vou net all the advant- -lAl m m - 7
A3RMACYages of care in selecting the drugs and tilling the pres-- Oiurcrintion no matter how simnla or complex that all our il iWl
customers have depended upon they find us right-- so PHONE NO. 218
wn you.
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THEY NEVER FAIL.
That Is What They Say About Them
In Santa Fe, and It Is There-
fore, Reliable.
DISPOSAL OF BRUSH
Oty FORESTS
Different Methods Are Being Experi-
mented With on Fremont Re-
serve In Oregon.
Is yellow pine reproduction hotter
where the brush is cut up and scatter-
ed over the ground, or where it is
piled and burned? This is a question
which the forest service hopes to
'
IL II
(Homestead Entry No. 052.)
Notice for Publication.
--Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
June 10, 1909.
(Not Coal Land)
Notice is hereby given that Albino
Lucero of Jemez Springs, N. M., who
--on July 3, 1908, made homestead en-
try No. 052, for lot 7, Sec. 6; and N
1-- 2 of lot 1, Sec. 7, Township 18 N,
Range 4 E, N. M. P. Meridian, has
iiled notice of intention to make final
five year proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
'the register and receiver at Santa Fe,
N. M., on July 21, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Refugio Armenta, Lino Armenta,
Jose Mestos y Ruiz, Jose Armenta, all
of Jemez Springs, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
answer through Interesting expori-- '
Another proof, more evidence,
Santa Fe testimony to swell the long
list of local people who endorse the
old Quaker remedy, Doan's Kidney
Pills. Read this convincing endorse-
ment of that remarkable preparation:
Alberto Garcia, Galisteo St., Santa
Fe, N. M., Bays: "The public state-
ment I bave some five years ago, re-
lating to my trial of Doan'a Kidney
Pills was correct In every detail arid
now I can positively and emphatically
say that my cure has been permanent.
I procured Doan's Kidney Pills at
Stripling & Burrow's drug store and
used them for backache and too fre--
New Mexico Military Institute
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
"The West Point of the Southwest"
Army Officers Detailed by War Department.
Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS
"A."
Through Academic course, preparing young
men for college or for business life. Great
amount of open air work. Healthleu location
of any Military School In the Union. Located
c the beautiful Pecos Valley the garden
spot of the Wen at an elevation of a, 700
feet above sea level, sunshine every day, but
Ittie rain or snow during session.
Eleven Officers.and Instructor, all gradu-
ates from star.dard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, throughly furnished, healed, lighted
and modern Ip all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W
G, Hamilton, Vice President; J, Phelps White,
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W
A Filyao
For particulars and Illustrated catalogue
address.
Home time with her parents in Kstan-cia- .
Mrs. Smith was well pleased
wilh her stay in Moriarty.
Ansel Hart, the automobile agent at
Santa Fe, was in Moriarty Sunday try-
ing out a new machine for J. F.
Pankey. Mr. Pankey is the owner ol
the Eaton land grant, located about
twenty miles northwest of Moriarty.
The Eaton land grant Is one of the
largest in the country, containing Sl,
000 acres.
Uoadmaster Cunningham of the
New Mexico Central Railroad, passed
through Moriarty Sunday. The private
car of the New Mexico Central was
taken north to Santa Fe on train Na.
2, Sunday.
Agent C. E. Butts returned Sunday
evening from Santa Fe where he was
on a visit to his family.
Miss Lula Fiske left for Santa Fe
on train No. 2 Sunday, where she will
spend several days on a visit.
Miss John left Moriarty for Santa
Fe, where she wil work for Mrs. L.
C. Montenie.
Attorney E. C. Dodge of St. Louta,
Missouri, was a passenger on the New
Mexico Central north-boun- d train.
Mr. Dodge will spend several days in
the Duke City before returning to St.
Louis,
ments which have just been started
on the Fremont national forest in
Oregon.
Whenever the government sells
timber from the national forests an
essential provision of the contract is
that the brush must be disposed of.
In the yellow pine region it is usu-
ally piled and burned. In the Doig-la-s
fir region the whole cut-ove- r area
is burned broadcast under careful
4Mo Need of Suffering From guards and after fire lines have been
constructed about the area.
The primary object of the disposing
jquent passages of the kidney secre-- !
tlons, troubles which had annoyed me
i more or less for a couple of years.
Doan's Kidney Pills cured me abso-
lutely. Now I have a higher opinion
of the medicine than I formerly had."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
of the brush on cut-ove- r areas by
burning is to get rid of a Are trap, but
in some types of forest, particularly
COL. IAS. W. WILLSON,
Superintendent
in the Douglas fir forests, It serves
another very beneficial purpose, that
It is a mistake to allow rehumatism
to become chronic, as the pain can
always be relieved, and in most cases
--a cure effected by applying Chambe-
rlain's Pain Balm. The relief from
pain which it affords is alone worth
.many times its cost. It makes sleep
--and rest possible. Even in cases of
3ong standing this liniment should be
used on account of the relief which it
affords. 25 and 50 cent sinzes for
sale by all druggists.
is, it promotes the natural seeding anStates.Remember the name Doan's and
take no other. up
of the area and the starting of;
another crop of Douglas fir. In the '
yellow pine forests, however, such as
are found over in eastern Oregon and
Washington and in the southwest the
effect of burning brush may be detri-- '
Mrs. M. C. Woods and daughter de-
parted for Yates, Missouri, Sunday
afternoon. Mr. woods is railroad agent
at that place.
.1. S. Freeman is assisting R. V.
Ware in placing the shelving and oth-
er carpenter work, preparatory to the
opening of Mr. Ware's new Racket
store on Central avenue.
mental rather than helpful to theSubscribe for tne New Mexican.
young growth. In these semi-ari- d re-- ,
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
ALBUQUERQUE
Has been established eighteen years. It has seven
buildings, including two dormitories one for men and
. one for women. It has a faculty of sixteen instruct-
ors, especially educated and trained for their respec-
tive departments. Its students are yearly increasing
in numbers.
gions the soil dries out very rapidly
and natural reproduction of yellow
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
Connection made wlta Automobile
line at Torrance for Roswell daily,
Automobile leaves Torrance for Ros-
well at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell
at 12, noon. Automobile leaves Ros-
well for Torrance at 1 p. m. and ar-
rives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The
fare between Santa Fe and Torrance
is $5.80 and between Torrance and
Roswell $10. Reserve seats on auto-
mobile by wire. J. W. Stockard,
manager, Automobile Line.
GET TO USING pine is in some localities very poor
on this account. A soil covering or
THE mulch of brush is quite effective in
protecting the soil from the intense
sunshine and helps to conserve the
soil moisture. It may be wiser, there
v
Born In Iowa.
Our family were all born and raised
In Iowa, and have used Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
(made at Des Moines) for years. We
know how good it is from long expe-
rience in the use of it. In fact, when
fore, to leave the brush unburned in
these dry stands of yellow pine.) Badly Sprained Ankle Cured. VE SCHOOLS:It is to settle this question in this
College of Letters and
Sciences, Engineering,
Education, Preparatory
Commercial.
Three years ago our daughter
sprained her ankle and had been suf
latter type of forest, that the present
experiments have been begun. On
an area from which about half of thefering terribly for two days and nights' had not selpt a minute. Mr. Stal- -They Are The Best
in El Paso, Texas, the writer's life
was saved by the prompt use of this
remedy. We are now engaged in the
mercantile business at Narcoossee,
Fla., and have introduced the remedy
here. It has proven very successful
and is constantly growing In favor.
Ennls Bros. This remedy is for sale
by all druggists.
lingu, of Butler, Tenn., told us of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. We went
to the store that night and a got a
'ROOM AND BOARD AT THE
msrxv BRSITY
at reasonable rates.?
Address President W. G. TIGHT,
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
bottle of it and bathed her ankle two
or three times and she went to sleep
For all Coughs and Colds,
Diarrhoea, both in children and
adults, Rheumatism, Kidney and
Stomach Complaints.
There is no more efficient
Liniment and Medicated Oil
than the, INTERNATIONAL
and had a good night's rest. The next
.morning she was much better and in
a short time could walk around and
had no more trouble with her ankle.
WAS FRIEND OF PRESI-DEN- T
McKINLEY
Death of Mrs. Mary Lucy Hawkins
Who Lived at Santa Fe Some
.
Six Years Ago.
E. M. Brumitt, Hampton, Tenn. 25
merchantable timber is now being
cut by the Oregon Valley Land Com-
pany, two representative plots of
about eight acres each were selected.
Each was divided in two parts in
such a way that the conditions on
one-hal- f were just about the same as
conditions on the other half. On
one the brush will be piled and burn-
ed, on the other it will be cut up
and scattered over the ground. Here,
with the two methods being tried
side by side, is a good opportunity to
prove their relative merits. This fall
there will be abundant yellow pine
seed so that by next summer the re-
sults' of the experiment should begin
to show. These plots will be exam-
ined by officers of the forest service
from time to time. If there are more
seedlings at the end of two or three
years on the half of which the brush
and 50 cent sizes for sale by all drug
gists.
These remedies can be found
For Sale by all Druggists and
Dealers in Madlelne!
It Is an admitted fact that re&t
financial men and merchants all
eay that quickest and best results are
obtained by advertising In the New
The New Mexican has rtceived
word that after a year and a half of
most intense suffering from a com-
plication of diseases, Mrs, Mary Lucy
Hawkins died at her home at Mans-
field, Ohio, on last Monday, June 14,
and was buried the following Wednes- -
Mexican.
Many of our citizens hre drifting to
ward Bright's disease by neglecting 0y. Mrs. Hawkins will be . better
Compounded Solely, By
THE INTERNATIONAL MEDICINE CO
OF NEW MEXICO.
Central New Mexico
symptoms of kidney and bladder trou
Wells Fargo & Company
Express
General Express Forwarders
TO
All Parts of the World.
Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States, Canada, Mexico
and all Foreign Countries.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
is scattered than on the half on which
the brush is burned it will indicateble which Foley's Kidney Remedy
will quickly cure. Sold by all
remembered as Mrs. Lucy, who spent
nearly a year in Santa Fe about six
years ago. She loved Santa Fe and
its people and hoped to return and
make her home here. A woman of
the rarest character, her whole life
was a sacrifice to others and its cul-
mination was an example of patient
courage and unselfishness .seldom
equalled.' In both business and social
life she was one of Ohio's foremost
women, a personal friend of the late
President McKinley and closely iden-
tified with the philanthropic work ofher native state.
FORD MODEL T CARS
ROADSTER & TOURING CARS
J. D. BARNES. Aoent
that in order to secure the best
growth of young seedlings it is bet-
ter not to burn the brush. If the
experiment does turn out this way it
is probable that in this yellow pine
region where the soil is liable to dry
out and natural reproduction is poor,
the brush will be scattered over the
ground in logging operations on the
national forests hereafter. Wherever
the danger from fire is great, howev-
er, the brush will have to be piled
and burned even though this method
may be less favorable to reproduction.
The essential consideration is to
prevent the brush on cut-ov- lands
from being a fire menace. In most
types of forest, slashings are a
menace for years after logging un-
less the brush is disposed of. The
burning of brush on cut-ove- r land is
becoming a common practice, not
only by the forest service, but by
lumbermen on their own lands. In
fact, in some of the eastern states
the burning of brush after logging is
made compulsory by law.
LIVERY STABLE
Everyone would be benefited by
taking Foley's Orino Laxative for con-
stipation, stomach and liver trouble,
as it sweetens the stomach and breath
gently stimulates the liver and reg-
ulates the bowels and is much supe-
rior to pills and ordinary laxative.
Why not try Foley's Orino Laxative
today? Sold by all druggists. FINE RIGS, RELIABLE HORSES. SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURR1ES, H4CKS.
CALL UP 'PHONE NO. 9
When in Need of Anything in the Livery Line
Drivers Furnished. Rates Right.
ARRESTED FOR
CRIMINAL LIBEL
Publisher and .Editor of El Annuncia-do- r
Must Answer a Serious
Charge.
Trinidad,-Col- o., June 22. J. TJ.
Vigil, one of the leading Democrats
of Las Animas, owner of El Annuncia-dor- ,
the Spanish Democratic nrcran.
( If you ore interested in a 5 passenger touring car or a 3, pass-
enger Koadster, do not buy a ear until you have inspected our
1 909 Models. The wonderful performances of this car over New
'Mexican roads should remove all doubt as to which car you should
biiy. Santa Fe to Las Vegas 4 hours, 40 minutes, carrying three
passengers and 200 pounds luggage.
Los Cerrillos and return over mountain roads 52 miles on high
gear, 2 hours and 3 minutes. -
Climbing Fort Marcy and Tesuque Hill on high gear.
A book on Rheumatism, and a trial
treatment of Dr. Snoop's Rheumatic
Remedy liquid or Tablets is being
sent free to sufferers by Dr. Shoop,
of Racine, Wis. You that are well,
get this book for some discouraged,
disheartened sufferer! Do a simple
act of humanity! Point out this way
to quick and certain relief! Surprise
some sufferer, by first getting from
me the booklet and the test. He will
appreciate your aid. For sale by Stripling--
Burrows Co.
CHAS.- CL0SS0W.and Casimiro Cruz, editor of the paFor Demos tration
call Upon FORD AGENCY D
EARL MAYS,
102 E. Palace Ave.
. Santa Fe, N. M.
r
527 8an Francisco Street
per, were arrested on a charge
of criminal libel filed by Mrs. Ben-ign- a
Gallegos, a well-know- n woman,
who, charges that the paper made an
unwarranted attack uj)on her charac-ter in an" article which appeared sev-
eral months ago. Vigil and Cruz gave
bonds of $500 to appear in court.
The case grows out of a bitter fight
between Democratic and Republican
factions of the Spanish-America- n citi-
zens here during the Marela-Beshoa- r
senatorial contest. The woman is
quite a power politically and her in-fluence was thrown in favor of the
Barela following, while the newspa-
per championed Beshoar.
Indian ami Mean Uares aso Curios
Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work, Opals,
Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems.fg?''l4 I ('.
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything in Our Line.
LIVE ITEMS
FROM "MORIARTY
Busy and Prosperous Town on the
New Mexico Central Tributary
to Santa, Fe.
(Haywood and Fielding, Moriarty,
Agents for the New Mexican.)
Daniel O'Bannon returned to Albu-
querque Sunday afternoon. Mr.
O'Bannon spent the past week in Mo-
riarty on business pertaining to hta
claim.
Rev. W. R. Dye of Santa Fe, and
Bishop J. M. Hendricks of Phoenix, Ari,
zona, arrived Sunday evening from
Santa Fe and held services in the Mor-
iarty school house. Bishop Kendricks
preached the evening sermon. The
Episcopalians own two lots at the cor-
ner of Katherine avenue and Sixth
street," where they expect to erect a
church building in tne near future.
Bishop Kendricks selected this site
while in Moriarty a year ago.
Celestino Ortiz of Espanola, passed
through Moriarty Sunday afternoon
en route to Santa Fe.
Mrs. T. B. Smith of Wichita Falls,
Texas, a sister of C. W. Lafcaster, left
Moriarty Sunday evening to spend
NEW MEXICO COLLEGE
OF
AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS
MESILLA PARK, N. MEX.
school whose aim is to prepare young men and womentfor practical life under modern conditions. CompleteCollege courses are offered in Agriculture.'in Mechanical
Oil and Electrical Engineering and in Household Eco-
nomics. Also short courses in Practical Mechanics and Agricul-
ture, courses in Stenography, and a four year preparatory
course. Expenses are low and there are many opportunities
for self support. ,
For Catalogue and further information, address the President
W. E. Garrison,
Agricultural College, N. Mex.
ONLY tIpecialks SALE
Embroideries T White Goodsof the finest
MEN PAST FIFTY IN DANGER.
Men past middle life have found
comfort and relief in Foley's Kidney
Remedy, especially for enlarged pros-tat- e
gland, which is very common
among elderly men. L. B. Morris,
Dexter," Ky., writes: "Up to a year
ago my father suffered from kidney
and bladder trouble and several phy-
sicians pronounced it enlargement ofthe prostate gland and advised an op-
eration. On account of his age we
were afraid he could not stand it andI recommended Foleys Kidney Reme-
dy,' and the first bottle relieved him,
and after taking the second bottle he
was no longer , troubled with this
complaint. Sold by all druggists.
Subscribe for the 'bur? New Mex-
ican and eet Mia newt.
EVER SHOWN IN THIS CITY. ALL OF THE VERY
LATEST AND NEW HIST PATTERNS AND DESIGNS
INSPECTION IS RESPECTFULLY SOLIC'TED
ADOLF SELIGMAN DRY GOODS CO.
jsaX x '
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SANTA FEi-NE- W MEXICAN. Profesionals Cards
The First National BankINQ COMPANY, PUBLISHER!.
FRANK P. STURGES,
Vlw-Preilden- t.
Secretary-Treasure- r.
ADVERTISING VALUE OF RECLA-
MATION WORK.
Delegate W. H. Andrews is right in
urging the Reclamation Service to
complete the Elephant Buttes pro-
ject. At the same time, Tie should
urge the service to abandon its
policy which scowls at
private irrigation enterprise on the
Rio Grande and its tributaries. There
is sufficient water in the river above
White Rock Canon and in (he tribu-
taries to justify the building of all
the prjoects thus far planned by pri-
vate enterprise and even if every
drop of water above White Rock
Canon were thus utilized it would not
interfere with the usefulness of the
Engle project nor prevent the filling
of the huge reservoir as planned. That
much has been established by
and stream measurements.
ft
OF SANTA FE.
The oldest banking institution in New Mexico. Established
in 1870.
K. J. PALEN, President. J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
L. A. HUGHES, A, H. BRODHEAD,
Vice President. Assistant Cashier.
CAPITAL STOCK, $150,000
v.'?. SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED PROFITS- - $75,000
Transacts a general banking business in all its brancaes.
Loans money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of
personal and collateral secarity. Buys and sella bonds and
stocks in all markets for its customers. Buys ar d sells
domestic and foreign exchange andmakes telegraphic
transfer of money to all parts of the civilized world on as
; liberal terms as are given bj any money transacting agency
public or private. ; Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's
I time, Liberal advances made on consignments of livestock
.
'and products. The bank execute's all orders of its patrons in
ithe banking line, and aims to extend to them as liberal
"treatment in all respects, as is consistent with safety an d
the principles oi sound banking. Safety deposit boxes for
rent. The patronage of the public is respectfully solicited.
THE NEW MEXICAN MINT
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
Editor and President.
JOHN K. 8TAUFFER,
Entered as Second Class Matter
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Daily, per week, by carrier I .10
Dally, per month., by carrier 75
flaily, rer month, by mail 65
Dally, per year, by mail 7.00
OFFICIAL PAPER
The New Mexican Is the oldest new
mry postofflce in the Territory, and
naong ihe intelligent and progressive
UNION
THREE GOOD ROADS PROJECTS.
The three good roads projects
which were considered by the Terri-
torial Roads Commission last week,
are all of a practical nature. The
one from Garrizozo to Roswell will be
of much importance commercially and
will give many prosperous communi-
ties the needed communication with
the railroads and good markets. The
fact that Chaves county will bear all
the expense of building the road from
Roswell to the Lincoln county line
and will in addition contribute funds
to complete the road through Lincoln
county, indicates how different the
attitude of the tax payers of Chaves
county from that of Santa Fe county,
when it comes to constructing good
roads and building bridges or making
other public improvements. Lincoln
county, too, will contribute financially
and will give labor toward completing
the proposed highway and the Terri-
tory will merely supervise the con-
struction, will contribute no money
and send no convicts for the work.
Similarly, the second project from
Silver City to Mogollon. 'Both Socor-
ro and Grant counties give their for-
est reserve apportionment toward the
project and the business men of Sil-
ver City will contribute the rest of
the amount needed. This too, is an
important road commercially and will
help to develop a country especially
rich in mineral wealth.
The third project, that from Farm-ingto- n
to Gallup, which Territorial
Engineer Vernon L. Sullivan went to
investigate today, also looks as if it
were a commercial necessity although
it will pass through no settlements or
settled regions on its way. But it
will connect two prosperous towns
that are the market for the industries
of a resourceful country. It will give
ti.
I--
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IH.kJLiHOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN pROP,
One of the Best Hotel in the West
Lqrge Sample
Room for Com-
mercial Travelers
Cuisine and
Table Service
Unex celled
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
at the Santa Fe Postofflce.
Daily, giz montns, by mail ft-7- 6
Weekly, per year t.00
Weekly, giz months ....... 1.00
Weekly, per quarter r... . .75
OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
Bpaper In New Mexico. It Is sent to
has a large and growing circulation
people of the Southwest.
ty alone has spent $3,500 to bring
the road through and there has been
no gossip in the legislative hails or
in the governor's ante-roo- about
"taking the convicts away." . v"Go to
it. old snorts!" is in substance the
attitude . of Governor Curry, who
knows what the people of the Terri-
tory want,' and. he is there to see tbat
they "get it., He is only one of the
many over there who are doing
things.
"To coin an appropriate expression
or rather to use a frayed and some
what aged quotation, they have got
the roadbuilders "going south." The
highway after reaching Raton will
swing off through a beautiful country
to Cimarron, thence in a southeaster-
ly direction to Las Vegas and thence
directly south to Santa Fe. And all
this, if nothing hinders, will be done
during this present year. There is
no croaking and groaning, they are
all pulling together hand in hand,
like Jack and Jill; for over yonder
across . the line people are doing
things.
"After the fireworks have all been
shot off on the Fourth of July, and
the holiday orators have declaimed
passionately 'that on the clay a cen-
tury or more ago, a great proclama-
tion of freedom from British tyran-
ny and oppression was ratified,'
there will be a grand gathering ofiuTathese people who are doing things. ,
m. . . , iU
southern part of the state will meet
with territorial officials and an ex-
pert corps of engineers and go over
the ground and blaze the' trail as it
were, for the state highway. They
will not stand and glance daggers or
claw each other with their finger
nails, because they are
for the good anjL-'jfsli'ar- of the Ter
one of the most worthy projects ever
launched in the southwest."
Two facts in the immediate future
of New Mexico loom up distinctly.
One is that President Taft will visit .
the Territory within the next few
months and the other that statehood
will he New Mexico's within less than
a year. It is a simple matter to pre-
pare for the President's visit although
nothing should be neglected to make
it memorable and to glve the distin-
guished visitor an adequate idea of
the wealth, the resources, the prog-
ress and the patriotism of the Terri
tory. The other is more difficult to
prepare for and the New Mexican still
regrets that no effort has been made
to hold a constitutional convention
this summer, for the only doubt that
remains of New Mexico's fitness for
statehood, a doubt expressed eyen by
President Taft, is the fear that this
commonwealth would adopt a consti-
tution like that of Oklahoma. This
doubt could have been removed very
easily had a constitutional convention
been held this summer, for while
others may doubt, the people of
rxew Mexico tnemseives are con- -
. w ,m i.invcu tiiat kuj mil iui lilUiaLC ctXIU
adopt a constitution that will meet
the full approval of President Taft
and his advisers, as well as the ma-- i
jority of the people of the United
States.
To most people it comes as a sur--
prise to be told that Louisiana Is
WASHINGTON AVENU C
, AMERICAN AND
EUROPEAN PLAM
HOTEL
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.- -
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
Attorney-at-Law-. .
Santa Fe New Mexico
EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Practices in the Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts of the Territory, In the
Probate Courts and before the TJ. S.
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Offices.
Las Cruces New Mexico
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Practice in the District and Su-
preme Courts. Prompt and careful
attention given to all business.
Santa Fe New Mexico
RENEHAN & DAVIES.
A. B. Renehan, E. P. Davie,
Attorneys-at-La-
Practice in the Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts. Mining and Land Law a
specialty. Office in Catron Block.
Santa Fe ... New Mexico
CHARLES F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney-at-Law- .
Land and Mining business a spe-
cialty.
Santa Fe New Mexico
HOLT & SUTHERLAND,
Attorneys-at-Law- .
Practio in the District Courts as
well as before the Supreme Court of
the Territory.
Las Cruces New Mexico
H. M. DOUGHERTY,
Attorney-at-La-
Practices in the Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts of the Territory. Office;
Socorro .... New Mexico
WILLIAM McKEAN,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Mining and Land Law.
Taos - - New Mexico
C. W. G. WARD,
Territorial District Attorney.
For San Miguel and Mora counties.
Las Vegas - New Mexico
M. C. MECHEM,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Tucumcarl New Mexico
, NORTHCUTT & ROBERTS,
Jesse G. Northcutt, C. J. Roberts,
'i Attorneys-at-Law- .
Offices: Raton, N. M., and Trinl
dad, Colorado.
G. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law- .
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlln Blk. Santa Fe, N. M.
r GEORGE . BARBEK,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-La-
Practices in the District Court and
Supreme Courts of the Territory.
Prompt attention given to all business.
Lincoln County New Mexico
CATRON & GOHTNER,
Attorneys and Counsellors-at-Law- .
'
Office; Catron Block.
Santa Fe - New Mexico
n. rt. ru i nam,
U. 8. Court Commissioner and
1 Conveyancer,
i LOANS AND REAL ESTATE.
Correspondents asking information
concerning the Territory of New Mex-
ico, promptly answered
Texlco ... New Mexico
- W. A. FLEMING JONES,
Bonds and Investments.
U. S. Commissioner for the Third
Judicial District of New Mexico.
Las Cruces ... New Mexio"
Eastern and local bank references.
CONY T. BROWN,
; Mining Engineer.
Secretary and Treasurer of New
Mexico School of Mines.
Socorro - New Mexico
OSTEOPATHY
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or medicines.
No charge for consultation. Office:
No. 103 Palace avenue. Hours: 9 to
12 a. m., and 2 to 6 p. m. 'Phone 156.
JOHN K. 8TAUFFER,
Notary Public.
Santa Fe New Mexico
Office with the New Mexican Print-
ing Company.
; SEE
DUDR0W
FOR
the San Juan valley needed comneyJitZ7r"'ana for the advancement of
Long Distance Telephone Station.
ISteam Heated; ElectricLighted, Every Rooma Good One,
PKESS'THE BUTTON
the abandonment of work on the Ele-- !
phant Buttes dam will give a black
eye to the cause of irrigation and
reclamation, for the east will point
to the failure with scorn.
C. J. Blanchard, statistician of the
Reclamation Service, contributes to
the current Geographical Magazine
an ' Interesting description of the
chief irrigation projects that are now
being .pushed to completion under
government direction. In summing
up the work of the Reclamation Service,
Mr. Blanchard writes as follows:
"A summing up of the work of the
Reclamation Service up to January 1,
1909, shows that it has built more
than 3,458 miles of canals and ditches,
some of which carry whole rivers.
Laid end to end, these canals would
reach from New York to San Francis-
co. It has in operation more than
9S3 miles of telephone lines. It has
built 338 miles of roads, most of
which are in a country hitherto in-
accessible. The tunnels excavated
have a total length of more than 16
miles. Nearly 1,000,000 aces are now
ready for irrigation, embracing 4,686
farms. The construction works com-
pleted include 793 bridges and 7,297
canal structures, such as dams, head-gate-
turnouts, drops, etc. The ex-
cavations of rock and earth moved
amount to the enormous total of
cubic yards. It is estimated
that, as a result of the activities of
'this bureau, more than 20,000 people
are now established in homes in the
arid west."
The benefit to the west, however,
from the irrigation work conducted
under government auspices, is not so
much in the actual construction of
the 27 projects on which the Reclam-
ation Service is now busy. Mqs,t of
these, projects would have been com-
pleted by private enterprise in due
time but it is in the extensive adver-
tising of the wonderful fertility of
western lands that the west will prof- -
It most. Eastern people, who paid
scant attention to irrigation, and
deemed that sort of farming a sort of
myth, have given the subject close
attention and personal inquiry since
the government took up its reclama
tion projects. Since the reclamation
act was passed irrigation has had
more advertising in magazines and
all other kinds of periodicals, than it
had in all the time previous. No
doubt much of the present rush to
secure first class irrigated lands in
the west, whether those lands are
under government or private ditches,
is due to Reclamation Service publici
ty "
Unlike most other newspapers
wrought up over the atrocious mur-
der of Elsie Sigel at New York, the
New Mexican believes in converting
the Chinese to Christianity and civi-
lization, but it does not believe in
assigning the task to young, impres-
sionable girls. There is only one
safe plan for parents at all times, and
that is to limit and restrict the ac
quaintanceships and friends of their
daughters among men to those who
are not only personally known to the
father and the mother and who would
be welcome guests at the house, but.
who are also positively known to be
clean morally and not addicted to
strong drink or other habits which
would impair their usefulness and
standing in the community. A moth- -
er, too, should also know everv min
- is in position to say and know at any
moment: "My daughter is there!"
The elimination of 125,000 acres
from, the Jemez forest reserve, se-
cured through the committee appoint-
ed by Governor Curry, namely, Hon.
E. A. Miera, J. W. Akers and E. D.
Salazar, is a great victory for the
stockmen and verifies
i TT" Tv" fCv the rt"ap,omtMexicant.aken b? alonS
that strictly grazing and agricultural
areas should not have been included
In New Mexico's forest reserves. Land
that has no timber upon it and never
will grow timber has no business in
a forest reserve. It were different if
these were grazing reserves but the
forest reserve policy was intended
only for the preservation of timber
and the protection of headwaters of
streams.
With the census only a few months
away, Santa Fe has done nothing
thus far under the Catron law, to ex- -
tend its city limits so as to include
within them, the population of the
suburbs and the taxable wealth that
ten miles more railroad and other
outlying property would imply. Sat-
isfied to be on the official census re--
turns for ten years more as a town of
j 6,000 people, when it might just as
easily go into the 10,000 class, does(
not indicate that the Capital City has
yet attained that degree of pride that
is indicative of public spirit and
progress.
faHontheuropean Plan
im CORONADO hotel
J. E. LACOME,
Proprietor
Commodious Sample Kocm
FIRST CLASS CAFE
IN CONNECTION
WE DO THE REST.
Electric Light, Hot and
Cold Baths.
RATES 50c. Up.
"AMERICAN PLAN $1,60
GC2T2T3SOVXOXT
..IZTXTSX SXCTE3U
a ART HCTUBESii mm
GLupeHerrera, Prop.
FIRST CLASS RESTAURANT IN CONNECTION
tion with the only railroajL-ttne-" now
entering it. Sam-Jua- n county will
bear the expense of building the road
to the San Juan county line and y
county the expense north from
Gallup to the San Juan county boun-
dary.
With the counties thus willing to
expend their road funds on definite
projects under territorial supervision
Instead of frittering away their funds
on patchwork here and there, the Ter
ritory will soon have a system of
good roads that will add materially to
the facilities of intercommunication
and that will in somo instances be
the forerunner, if not of railways,
then of regular automobile lines.
A fourth project, now well under
way is the Scenic Highway following
the Santa Fe trail from Raton Pass
to Santa Fe and of which forty
miles have been constructed between
Santa Fe and Las Vegas and a num-
ber of miles out of Raton. That this
road building is good advertising is
apparent from tne following editorial
reference in the Trinidad Chronicle
News:
"Over there on the other side of
the state line where the hills rise to
meet the sky and where the sunshine
kisses the summits of the gray mesas,
people are doing things doing
things as they do them in Las Ani-
mas county with the same public
spirit, which never fails
to bring results. Over there where
the winding burro trails dot the land
scape, convicts from the New Mexico
territorial penitentiary are engaged
in Dunaing a territorial highway, a
beautiful public road, which will,
when completed, cover a distance of
something like 325 miles, stretching
from the New Mexico-Colorad- boun
dary line on the north to the quaint,
picturesque capital city of Santa Fe
The hard, vigorous manual labor is
being done by the men in prison garb,
but the brains of the enterprise, the
power and influence behind, are the
public spirited and progressive citi-
zens of the Territory, the efficient
county officials, the splendid govern-
or, and these are and
working together in harmony for the
completion of that project, the ad
vantages of which cannot rightfully
be estimated in mere written words,
"Over there in New Mexico, which
will become the newest and one of
the greatest of our sister states, peo
pie are doing things. The first
branch of the highway is now about
finished in the vicinity of Raton. The
woik of road building has been go
kh on unobstructed, unimpeded by
political wrangles, factional clashes,
or party dissensions, and not one
solitary private Individual has been
asked to subscribe to keep the con
victs working, 'mere has been no
shortage in the road fund, no set-
backs other than those which mother
: nature by 1ier monstrous upheavals
' has erected; because, as above stated,
people are doing things.
"The "rarfous boards of county
who are vitally interested
in the extension and completion of
the highway have liberally appropri-
ated and contributed. Colfax coun- -
the second lumber producer among ute of the day and night, the where-th-e
states and last year cut one-- ; abouts of her daughter so that she
(Short Order & Spanish
J Dishes Speciality
ISanta Fe, New Mexico.
EUROPEAN PLAN 0eAKD7Ee
SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK
THE HOTEL AjORMANDlE
'" ' J-
- W. PRESTON, Proprietor.
NEAT LUNCH COUNTER fife g?-Ij.-a-ei-
.LiA.UJ.JQiO jvimrstr itUUM
SANTA! Ft, N. M.
KODAKS & PHOTO
SUPPLIES
We Make a DEVELOPING" PRINTING
Specialty o! AND ENLARGING.
Mall orders given prompt attention. 'Send lor Catalogut
HOWLAND A DEWEY COMPANY,
510 8. Broadway, Las Angela. C"
twelfth of all the lumber produced in
the United States, Washington rank
ing first with only a slightly higher
production than Louisiana. Mississip-
pi was the third largest producer and
Arkansas fourth, these two also be-
ing states which the popu'ar impres-
sion does not consider heavily tim-
bered when compared with Maine or
Michigan or Wisconsin or the north--
west. Wisconsin was fifth in 1908,
and Texas, sixth. wTiil , ntw
. .J. t t 4states wnicn produced more tnan a
billion feet ranked as follows: Mich-
igan, Oregon, Minnesota, Pennsylva-
nia, Virginia, Alabama, North Caro-
lina, and West Virginia, while Cali-
fornia and Maine went just below the
billion foot mark. It seems strange
to read that Massachusetts in 1908
cut twice as much lumber as Colora-
do, while New Mexico's production as
compared with that of the states
named, is so small, that it is given
no place in the article from which
these statistics for 1908 are taken. It
is evident that the size of forest re--
serves hasn't much to do with lumber
production.
Two large herds of sheep and soats
are grazing on the Pecos forest re-
serve on the Santa Fe river, just be
low Monument Rock. This the forest
reserve officials should not tolerate
The reserve covers half a million
acres and the few thousand acres
that the water shed of the Santa Fe
river includes should be kept abso- -
lutely uncontaminated.
LIiXPI iD A M"1 17 CENTRAL LOCATION. Newly Re-K- iJ1 ILL,"
.JrVAll if, novated. Rooms Single or en Suite;running water; free bath. Reasonable rates for the summer & DITZ. 6th. Spring Sts,
:;."' Los Angeles. Cat.
SCREEN 0011
- t
Doors From
Up.
LACASSAQNE
SIGN PAINTER
SIGNS
110 Guadalupe
STYLES St.
PAUL P.
CARRIAGE &
FORNITOAE ATTRACTIVE
PAINTING &
ALL KINDS &
REPAIRING'
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fPERSONAL MENTIONG FRANKLIN FUCK Prudent. W S DAVIS Cashier
W. E GRIFFIN, Astt Cashier
Reduction Sale
OF TRIMED ADD (JHTRIMED
Hats, Baby Bonnets, etc.
at
MISS A. MUG LEE.
.
7 Capital Stock
$50,000.
E. Esplnosa, a merchant of Abiquiu,
is a visitor in town. He is quartered
at the Claire.
R. Granito, in business at Cerrillos,
southern Santa Fe county, is in the
Capital on' business. "
H. C. Kinsell of Stan-
ley, southern Sauta Fe county, is SOUTHEAST CORNER PLAZA.
EVERYTHING. IN HARDWARE
Phone No 63. Mail Order Solhited.
,Dont fail to se our bargains in
ART SQUARES
We bought low and are willing to
give our customers the benefit
UNITED STATES BANK AND
TRUST CO.
Ask tour Wife
Abiut a Hume
a business visitor in town.
Postmaster Isidore Ferranof Co-
yote, Rio Arriba county, is among
today's visitors in Santa Fe. i
C. G. Sewers, a traveling man from
Chicago, is in town calling on the'
trade. He is stopping at the Palace.
Edward Mitchell, a traveling man
from St. Louis, is in town selling
drugs. He is stopping at the Palace.
W. A. Lamb, traveling for a Den-
ver firm, is in town selling electrical
supplies. He is stopping at the Pal-- ,
ace. j
C. B. Miller, a Chicago traveling'
man, is in town selling a line of mil
Every Woiimn vl nr in ren-ted DioDerty loni to
r - p.. 1,1 rr iSANTA FE, N. M.
linery. He is quartered at the Pal
DEPOSIT your money with the bank that takes
care ot Its customers at all times. We want your
'business with the assurance that you will receive
fair treatment. The growth of our business since
Pec-emb- er
tells Its own story Come in to see us.
S e
are at your service,
-
YOUR BUSINESS SOLICITED.
into a lioueu or her own.
There arp hundreds of tliinRS
Hhe would like to do to make her
( wn home morn confortahle,
at tractive and pleasant Nearly
every worn an is a money saver
nixl she will help you wonderfullyto pay for a home,
Rent Money
Will Do
We will fell you a very desir-
able hon.e on payments whichjour rent money will make1'on't wait. Ketrin now payingfor your home.
LKT U8 KX PLAIN- Ot'R
CONTRACT KOU OHKAP Mil--
K Vt
GEO. M. KIN SELL
294 San Francisco St.
ALSO A NEW
CAR
OF
FURNITURE
-J-UST IN
WR CAN 8AVK YOU MONRY
All kinds of the latest in
Hall Trees,
Chiffoniers,
Dressers,
Sideboards,
China Closets,
Rockers Chairs, ,
& Tables
ace.
.
'
'.'
'I
' H. G. Decker, a traveling man from
St. Joseph, is in town calling on the
j trade. He is registered at the Pal-
ace.
.
.
'
J. W. Lucas, a Chicago . traveling
man, is in town visiting the me-
rchants. He is registered at the Pal
; OIRECTORS
G. FRANKLIN FLICK N. B. LAUGHLIN
W. S. DAVIS J. B. LAIKIY
R. H.HANNA.
ace.
Traveling Auditor Charles V. Saf--1
ford was in Aztec last Thursday ex--!
amining the boons of the county offl
cials. '
Max Wolf, a traveling salesman of 'excursion from Albuquerque last
Cincinnati, is in town selling a line Sunday, coming here as guest of Mr.
of dry goods. He Is quartered at the; and Mrs. H. C. Viles and Miss Pirkcy
WHEN YOLR HOUSE IS ON FIRE
It is too hte'to repair leaky Hose,
Try Our 5 & 7 Ply Now
Claire. at 207 Johnson street.
V. Anderson, a Los Anceles travel- - PeJro Delgado of Trinidad, but for- -
We Can Furnish tar House in
FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS pgr)
Ing man, is In town calling on thejmerly of this city, is among the visit-
-- SJtr I Sre'our Line of 11Tjiwn Hose, Hosemerchants. He Is registered at the ors to St. Michael's jubilee, being thePalace. j first graduate to be awarded a diplo- -Celestino Cordova of Abiquiu, and ma. The diploma was on exhibitionPerfecto Esquibel of Tierra AmarJHa.j the past few days and was written
are two Rio Arriba county . visitors; entir. lv by Brother Baldwin who evi- -
Furnisnliigetc.BRUSSELS ANDRUGS AND .
TAPESTRIES, All Kinds of (?ar- - JUjImplements, jAXMINSTERCARPETS ii--in the city.
Iron and Wire
Feiiclnii, the best
dently was an expert penman. Mr.
Delg;ido will return to Trinidad this
week after visiting relatives in Las
Vegas.
In the Market.INCTIC fl. 11 m 1
3
or
I
DAVENPORTS OF LATEST MAKE
WE FRAME PICTURES AND REPAIR FURNITURE.
Charles Wagner Furniture Co. ELKS THEATRE
Phone HOUSE FURNISHERS Phone
No.lO AND UNDERTAKERS No. 10
EVEN .THEN KEEP .COOL
Everything in
Refrigerators & Freezer
A. J. FISCHER, Mgr.
Mrs. Orson Kay of Taylor, Arizona,
stopped over night In Santa Fe on her
way north. She wan a guest at the
Claire.
Gilbert B. Shaw of Chicago, con-
nected with a railroad tie and lumber1
company, Is in town today. He is a
guest, at the Palace.
L. H. Wood, a traveling man from
St. Joseph, is In town selling a line
of general merchandise. He Is quar-
tered at the Palace.
W. S. Davis has taken the house be-
longing to Mr. Dudrow, located on
Guadalupe street. He will occupy it
with his wife and two boys.
Attorney A. G. Pollock, special
agent in the U. S. Indian service, was
an arrival In town last night. He is
quartered at the Claire.
A. W. B. McGaffey of the Santa Bar
THE WEST FOR THE WEST.
The Colorado ffational Life Assurance Company
Denver Colorado Summer Wear For MenThe Pioneer Life Insurance Co
Friday and Saturday
Evening
and Saturday Matiuee
,
June 25th aid 26th
The Kirmess
of the Southwest bara Tie and Pole Company of Albu--querque, Is a visltpr In town accom-panied by his son. He is at the Pal-
ace.
j Mrs. T. Gonzales of Abiquiu, arrived
in town last night, coming here to at
GET AWAKE AND SAVE YOUR
NICKELS AND DIMES BY PUR-
CHASING YOUR OUTFIT AT THE
"RACKET". O
A. M. BER6ERE, Manager for Mexico
Santa Fe, N. M. Catron Block
tend the commencement exercises of
the Loretto Acadamy. She Is at the
Claire.
Mrs. "W. A. Gorman of Raton, is a
visitor in town being here to attend
the commencement exercises of Lor- -
Under the Auspises of the
B. P. O. EDFittinzBo V
Few mens collars are four-ply- .
Cut up some and see.
Our Corliss-Coo- n collars,
2 for 25cts, are four ply.
White dress shirts 75ctsto
$1.50
Splendid line good work
shirts blue shambrrj eta.
50cts.
etto Academy. She Is stopping at the
Claire.
Coat
Cut
shirts
Venceslao G. Duro left today for
Las Vegas having been here to at
tend the funeral of his onlv sister.
Mrs. N. G. de Ortiz who died lastAND KNEE LENGTH DRAWERS, Saturday. US. HSURichard W". Rudulph of Rociada,San Miguel county, Is a visitor in town
THE LEADING
here to see his sisters graduate from
Loretto Academy. He is stopping at
the Claire.
1
Shaw-kni- t and Bear brand guaranteed "Sox' as
good as the best at the popular price 25cts
Porosknit underwear shirts and drawers $1 00
suit, you can tell it by the label.
Fine Derby-ribbedunderwe- 60cts the suit.
HUP' PDITF are m&rked down to startUUIV riVlWCO or,( (jo not ask for cut rates
Miss Josephine Morton, libarlan of
the College of Agriculture and Me
chanlcal Arts, will return to Mesilla
Park tomorrow after spending several
weeks in this city.
SOLE AGENTS FOR
THE THE CASH
STORE
THE ONE PRICE
STORECHASE 5 SANSORK'Si
Racke toretCOFFEES & TEAS
Professor Jesse L. Nusbaum of
Greeley, Colorado, connected with the
Archaeological school of this city, was
an arrival on last night's train com-
ing from Las Vegas. He Is a guest at
the Claire.
Mlsss Mary McFie, daughter of
Judge and Mr. John R. McFie. re-
turned last evening from Chicago
where she spent the past year at the
Bush Musical Conservatory and won COFFEE.
300 300300Every cup made fromChase & Sanborn's
High Grade Coffee
is always the best, always (
the same. Those who
high honors in music.
E. F.- - Howes, Ames Wilson and
George W. Johnson of Stanley, south-
ern Santa Fe county, were in the city
yesterday attending to a shipment of
cattle over the Denver & Rio Grande
Railroad. They were guests at the
Claire.
C. F. Hortenstein and C. E. Hartley
of Springer, are in Santa Fe on busi-
ness with Territorial jflngineer V. L.
Sullivan, being Interested in the Char--
discriminate, find in Chase &
Sanborn's Coffee a quality
vox u unequauea in any
oiner.
Acre Ranch in the Rio
Grande Valley Must be Sold
All fine agricultural land and under irrigation, large
portion now planted in wheat, corn and alfalfa.
EXCEPTIONAL BARGAIN
Fox Particulars Call on ox JS.Adiso
O. C- - WATSON & COMPANY
ette reservoir enterprise, against from 25cts to 40cts
per lb.which protests have been filed by
wa-
ter users on the Ocate river.
C. D. Midler, assistant In the of-
fice of Territorial Engineer Vernon L.
Sullivan, will return tomorrow from
a vacation trip to Mesilla Park and
other Southern New Mexico points.
Engineer Sullivan has postponed his
ippnn from 40cts to 80c ts
FRESH STRAWBERRIES
received three times a
week
PHONE119 UPPER SAN FRANCISCO STREET,
RED 189- -SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
contemplated trip over the proposed;
FarminKtonvGklluD road, until Mt.l
Also
Representing the Mitchell, Moline, Mclntyre and Zimmerman
Factories. These factories are noted for their excellent cars, who, In-
stead of building down to a cheaj price car, build up to a machless
standard, as good a, car as a man would care to own. The Mitchell
people have built $11,000,000 worth of cars within the past few earV
and their current year's production will equal 18,000 ca,rs.Sf-ft- '.The Moline car occupies a position of high favor among automo-
bile users. Models "K" and "M" for 19097 are two models of still
higher excellence than their satisfactory models of last' season, and
have proven themselves the cars for anywhere.
High wheelers in solid rubber tlreB are represented by the . Mc-
lntyre and the Zimmerman cars. These cars can be furnished in 26
styles of commercial and passenger combinations from $250 up. ,
The people realize that the motor driven vehicles have proven
good and is here to stay. It Is erroneous to suppose that only ex-
pert mechanical engineers can own and operate a motor driven car,'
many ladies drive their cars. ,:..'..,;,:.
...',..At present quotations they are relatively cheaper than horses-che- aper
to maintain. In it's adoption you take nothing from the
horse except that part which can better and cheaper be done with the
motor vehicle. You drive the car yourself. You get the real test of
motoring by handling the levers and steering the car yourself. .
Free road demonstrations are given to Interested parties any time.
O. W. ALEXANDER
810 8an Francisco 8treet ... . Santa .Fe, N. M.
EVERY MORNING i Drink Blue Ribbon
Bock Beer
Malt Tonic
Miller's return.
Adjutant General R. A. Ford and
Captain Brooks returned yesterday
from Cowles, on the upper Pecos, to
be present at Governor Curry's recep-
tion. They report that it rains every
afternoon on the upper Pecos just
now, and that fishing Is therefore not
as good as It was earlier in the sea-- J
son.'; "'; '' v: .' - "Professor J. E. Goodell, manager
of the Albuquerque Business College,
and W. A. Stephens, representative of
PabstU. Ill 8 CO.
DIGNEO & NAPOLEON Agts.QH.the National Tile Company of Ander-
son, Indiana, took advantage of the
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Territory of New Mexico.
flew tyxico Central Railroad; Time Table fount v of Taos No. 859. I iECOfflHGEziquiel Sandoval vs. Antonio Maes- -
tas, (Dolores Maestas, the UnknownKKAH UP
fs an ordeal which all women
approach with dread, for
nothing compares to the pain
of child-birt- h. The thought
of the suffering in store for
her robs the expectant mother
of oleasant anticipations.
READ DOWN
larceny; Sotero Sresquez, eighteen
'months for larceny; Perfecto Salas,
eighteen months for larceny; Juan
.Chavez, one year for larceny; Donacl-ian- o
Lujan one year for forgery; Vln-jCen- te
Trujillo, one year for unlawful
ly discharging a deadly weapon; Juan
jCortlnas, one year for forgery; Fe--:
II pe Bustamente, one year for lar-- ,
ceny.
ALT. Heirs of Pablo Maestas deceased,
Benigno Mondragon, and the unknown
claimants of Interests in the premises AMOTMEIg
described in the complaint adverse to
plaintiffs, defendants. Thousands of women have found the use of Mother's Friend robs
confinement of much pain and insures safety to life of mother andIn the District Court of the First
ph d. Th s n ment s a God-sen- d to women at tne critical lime, pioiJudicial District of New Mexico, for
only does Mother's Fritnd carry women safely through the perils ofthe County of Taos. It is an admitted tact tlmi rea es--tfltp flnnnpfal man xrA mAMhnnfl m11
MILES I No I 1'ASS'R I STATIONS PAHS'R ".I No. 7
I AOOOM- - I DAILY UAIL I AHOOM.
"
o tt. ni.7.ao p. in. 4.25 Lv Siinta K(j, An 8.05 p.m. 2.50 p. jii,
22 " 8.4:1 " 5.08 Ar Kennedy IiV 2.18 1.86
41 " ln.45 I' 5.4(1 " Stanley " 1.30 V 12.15 p, 111,
62 " 11.81 " K.13 " Morlarty " 1.15 " 11.29 "
61 p. ni.12.0i " 6.29 " Ml'ltltosli " 12.58 ' 10.56
68 " 12.35 " 6.45 " KstlllU-l- " 12.42 10,25
80 ' 12.03 " 7.09 " VVllllird " 12.17 " 9,27
H2 " 2,42 " 7,32 " I'rogl'eHso " 11,53 a. 111. 8.48
" 8.07 " 7,47 " Klmicii ' 11.38 " 8.23
105 " 3,25 " 7T8 " (.Vdurvii " 11.27 " 81)6
116 " 4.00 " 'forrmicw " 11.05 a. in. 7.30 a.jn.
861 a. m.7.00 p. in. 9.30" " Kansas Oltv " 10.35 " 11,16 p. m,
1169 p. 111. 7.05 a. III. 7.36 " St. " 10.00 p, ill. 8.59 a. ill.
1378 a, III. 6.50 a. lll,11.45 (Jlllcano " 9.00 " 11.30 p,..m.
319 "ft, 111. 8.00 8.00 " Kl.Pii.so ." 1.16 " 6.20 p. ill.
ll.'IO p. 111. 7.00 Los AllKOlns." 9.45 a. ill
1643 p. in, ll.OO " Mexico Ultyl" 6. 00 pjll
220 B,m. 1.00 Vi- - ilxiVrtii u' 6'00a. m
The said defendants, Antonio Maes
7,013
6,!08
16,317
6.204
6,136
6.093
6,086
6,167
6.244
6,244
6,430
780
600
002
3,700
1963
7,349
obtained by advertising In the Newtas, Dolores Maestas, the Unknown
child-birt- h, but it prepares
the system for the coming
event, relieves "morning say that quickest and best results areMexican.Heirs of Pablo Maestas, deceased,Benigno Mondragon, and the unknown and other dis- -
claimants of interests in the prem n Sold liif J.iinnaa at .00.comtons. Book zxsfisx: i LifNi I II er I mi I rvJJ ll li I.I I J'I v.tion mailed free. 1THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.Atlanta. Ga.ises described In the complaint ad-verse to plaintiffs, are hereby notifiedthat a complaint has been filed
against them In the district court of
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
MASONIC.npntinn at Torrance with the Rock
the county of Taos, Territory afore
said, that being the court in which HOTEL ARRIVALS WHEN THE CLOCK
HANDS TURNBACKsaid case is pending, by said plain
Island Golden State Limited, the "finest train in the West," making the
quickest time to and from all points East and West. Train No. 8 accom-
modation leaves Santa Fe Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Train No. 7 ac-
commodation leaves Torrance Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. Tickets
to all parts of the world. Pullman berths reserved. Exclusive agents all
steamship lines. Information gladly furnished.
J. P. LYNG. City Freight and Passenger Agent Laugblln Bulldlngl
tiff Ezequiel Sandoval, the general ob-
ject of said action being to quiet
Montezuma Lodge No.
1. A. F. & A. M. Re-
gular communication
first Monday of each
month at Masonlo
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
J. A. MASSIE,
From the Daily New Mexican - ofPalace.Filadelfo Baca. Las Vegas; Davidtitle .to certain lands and premises June 22, 1889.in the possession of the said plain' Garcia, Atarque; Edward Mitchell, A recent issue of the Chicagotiff, but in which the said defendants Economist contains a three columnmake adverse claims, as will more
St. Louis; C. B. Miller, Chicago; H..
G. Decker, St. Joseph; Gilbert B.
Shaw, Chicago; A. W. B. McGaffey,
and son, Albuquerque; J. W. Lucas,
fully appear by reference to the com' article from the pen of Charles W.
Green, a former resident of Santa
. Worthy Master.
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.plaint filed in said cause. And that
unless you enter your appearance in Chicago; L. H. Wood, St. Joseph; W. Fe,
on the subject of land and water
values in New Mexico.
F. D. Franz and son Dick, are here
St. Louis Rocky Ml. 4.
Pacific Railway Comoany.
said cause on or before the 5th day of A. Lamb, Denver; V. Anderson, Los
August A. D.. 1909, judgment will be Angeles; C. E. Hartley, D. W. Hart from St. Louis.rendered against you in said cause by ley, C. F. Hortenstein, Springer; R.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1,
R. A. M.. Regular con-
vocation second Monday of
each month at Masonlo
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
C. J. CRANDALL. H. P.
S. F. Loughborough is up fromdefault. S. Hervert, Las Vegas; C. G. Sewers, Cerrillos and is on the sick list at
Chicago.Charles A. Spiess, East Las Vegas,
New Mexico, attorney for the plaintiff, Claire.
Mrs. Orson Kay, Taylor, Arizona; ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
PASSENGER SCHEDULE;
In Effect July 14, 1908.
In witness whereof I have hereunto
set my hand and the seal of said
court at Santa Fe, New Mexico, this
E. F. Howes, Ames Wilson, George
W. Johnson, Alamosa; E. Espinosa,
the hospital.
Mrs. C. W. Uptegiove of Cerrillos,
is a Visitor in the city.
Miss Mugler, Mrs. Schormeyer, and
F. W. Wieiitge, John Kirk and Henry
Barrett returned recently from a trip
to the Jeniez county.
Mrs. A. C Ireland is visiting
friends at Council Bluffs, Iowa.
Abiquiu; Mrs. T. Gonzales, Abiquiu;1st day of June, A. D., 1909.FRANCIS C. WILSON,
Santa Fe Commandery No.
1. K. T. Regular conclave
fourth Monday in each
month at Masonic Hall at
No 21Miles FromMiles From STATIONS.NO. 1,DAILY daily:RatonDei Moines Mrs. W. A. Gorman, Raton; Max Wolf,Cincinnati; Mrs. Henry Enibray,(Seal) Clerk
Frank Strass, Las Vegas; C, M. 7:30 p. mLv Arr,
Lv
P, m
p. in Strong, Espanola; B. A. Smith, Espa
49
46
88
H. F. STEPHENS, E. C.H. T. Wright, manager of thep. m, nola; Peter Kitchen, Gallup; Jesse L.p. m
(Homestead Entry No. 7992.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office
Santa Fe, N. M., June 15, 1909.
p. m
p. m
10 00 a. m
10 12 a. m
10 36 a, m
10 60 a. m
11 06 a. m
11 20 a. m
11 46 a. m
12 20 p. m
12 46 p. m,
I 30 p. in
8 60 p. m,
Nusbaum, Greeley, Colo.; Richard V,
Rudolph, Rociada; Jose A. Romero
Las Vegas; A. G. Pollock, Washing
ton.
Normandie.
Lucky mine at San Pedro, spent last
night in the city in conference with
Sam Baldwin. He had in-- his pocket
a proposition from a Colorado com-
pany, to purchase the Lucky for $250,-00- 0
but this was refused.
. Hub Moines, I N'M-Ruraald-
"
Dedraan
Capulln
Vigil
Thompson
CunninghamOllfton House Junction "
RATON N M
Ollfton House Junction "
Preston "
Koehler "
Koehler J not.
Oolfax
ra
m
m
m
Notice is hereby given that Sefe--
P,
P.
P.
P,
P,
a,
Arr.
Lv.
Arr,
Lv.
Lv rino Vigil of Santa Fe, N. M., who
6 80
6 15
4 66
4 35
4 26
8 65
8 80
2 65
2 30
12 25
12 06
511 40
11 06
11 16
no i5
9 43
9 25
7 60
7 40
7 25
7 00
m.
m. on July 26, 1904, made Homestead
u
16
20
26
81
42
t i
49
i
42
49
68
66
68
77
88
86
89
94
R. H. Nourse and family, Silver
Spring, Maryland; Mrs. Charles Bain,
24
18
7
0
7
18
28
20
88
41
47
60.
58
Entry (010493) No. 7992, for E 1-- 2
SW 1-- NW 1-- 4 SW 1-- Sec. 13, and
B4 16
4 46
4 66
16 60
6 16
6 36
Winfield, Kansas; R. H. Stewart, Gir- -
P.
P
P.
P.
P.
P
P,
(Jeirososo
Judge Thornton, Mining Expert
Kendall and Manager Huhn of the
Cash Entry mine, left this morning
for the Organ mountains.
C. H. Gildersleeve has gone to
ard, Illinois; Walter Bui ware, Ribera;lot 3, Sec. 24, Township 18 N, Range
a' m.
a. m.
a. m.
a. ra.
a. m.
a. m.
a. m.
a. m.
a. m.
Arr, Lv.ArrLv. 10 E, N. M. P. Meridian has filed no'7 08 F. J. Garcia, Clinton; B. S. Phillips,
10 d. m.
CIMARRON N. M.
Nast N. M,
Harlan
Ute Park
tice of intention to make final five
PERCY F. KNIGHT, Recorder.
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meeta
on the third Monday of each month
at 7:30 o'clock in the evening In
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cor-
dially invited to attend.
CHAS. A WHEELON, 32nd,
Venerable Master.
HENRY F. STEPHENS, 14th,
Secretary.
B. P. O. E.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. 6. B.,
holds its regular session on the sec-
ond and fourth Wednesdays of each
month. Visiting brothers are invited
and welcome. DAVID KNAPP.
Exalted Ruler.
J. D. SENA, Secretary.
7. 23 p. m.
7. 46 p, m. year proof, to establish claim to the
O. T. Jones, Buckman; F. H. Star-
wood, C. S. Starwood, Massachusetts; j
Mrs. W. Truery, Alamosa; A. Kite'land above described, before the reg
ister and receiver at Santa Fe, N. M,
on the 28 of July, 1909.
New York to look after mining inter-
ests.
Great preparations are being made
for the Fourth of July celebration.
A meeting of the citizens was held
last night and W. Mv Berger was
elected chairman. Excursions have
been announced on all railroads.
Claimant names as witnesses:
and wife, San Luis, Colorado; H. C.
Kinsell, Stanley.
Coronado.
Perfecto Esquibel, Tierra Amarilla;
Isidore Ferran, Coyote; Celestino
Cordova, Abiquiu; C. A. Machon, Tuc-
son ; R. Granito, Cerrillos.
.Rafael Montoya, Beatriz Vigil, Da-mia-
Montoya, Manuel Sals y CreS'
pin, all of Santa Fe, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register,
To avoid serious results take F
"No-Drip- " is the most clever little
silvered Coffee Strainer ever Invent-
ed. Get one free from Dr. Shoop,
Racine, Wis., by the Coupon Plan.
The Coupon and Dr. Shoop's new book
WHO WILL GO
TO SPOKANE
Connect! with E. P. A 8. W. Ry. train No. 124 arriving in Dawson, N.
M., 6:15 p. m.
t Connect! with E. P. A S. W. Ry. train No. 123 leaving Dawson, N. M.,
1:55 a. m. .
Stage for van Houten, N. M meets tralna at Preeton, N. M,
C. & 8. Passenger trains arrive and depart from Dei Moinee aa follows:
NORTH BOUND SOUTH BOUND.
No. 1, 6:08 a. m. - No. 8, 9:27 a. m.
No. 7, 8:12 p. m. No. 2, 7:05 p. m.
TraeK connection with A. T. A 8. F. Ry. at Raton and Preston, with C
A S. at Des Moines, E. P A 8 W at Colfax, N. M., and Cimarron A
Northwestern Ry. at Cimarron, N. M.
Cimarron, N. M., la depot for the following points In New Mexico: Ocate,
Rayado, Aurora and Red Lakes.
Ute Park, N. M., Is depot for following points in New Mexico: Arroyo
Seco, Arroyo Hondo, Baldy, Black Lakes, Cerro, Elizabethtown, Lobo,
Questa, Ranches de Taoa, Red River City, Taoa and Twining.
e.J, DEDMAIN, J. van HOUTEN; W. A. GORMAN,
Superintendent V- - Pres. and Gen Mgr Gen Pass- - Agent
RATON, N- - M. RATON. N. RATON. N. JH.
ley's Kidney Remedy at the first sign
of kidney or bladder disorder such
An Opportunity to Join the New on Health Coffee sent to any lady re-- Summeras backache, urinary irregularitiesexhaustion, and you will soon be well TOURISTTICKETSTrain to theMexico SpecialCommence taking Foley's Kidney Seattle-Yuko- n Exposition.
Remedy today. Sold by all druggists
To the Editor New Mexican:
Dear Sir As chairman of the
committee appointed by Governor
Curry to assist in securing adequate
questing them.. You can trick any
one by serving Dr. Shoop's Health
Coffee at meal time. Your visitor or
your husband will declare he is drink-
ing real coffee and yet there is not
a grain of real coffee in Dr. Shoop's
Health Coffee. Pure grains, malt, and
nuts give Health Coffee Its exquisite
taste and flavor. No 20 to 30 minutes
tedious boiling. "Made In a minute."
Try it from your grocer and get a
pleasant surprise. 1 1-- 2 lb. package,
25c. Sold by Cartwright-Davi- s Co.
New Mexico Central Bailroad
IN CONNECTION WITH
CHICAGO ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC
LIMITED TRAINS
On Sale June 1st to Sept.,
30th 1909.
Good Returning October 31st
1909.
presentation for New Mexico at
To CHICAGO ILL
TRAVELING
EAST - WEST $50.35NEW BOARDERSFOR PEN To ST. LOUIS MO.
$44.35
N. E. A.
DENVER
$17.80
ROUND TRIP
On sale, July 2, 3 4,
Return limit, July 30th
1909
See Santa Fe Agents
Sheriff of San Miguel County Brings
in a Bunch of Con-
victs.
Yesterday Cleofes Romero, . sheriff
of San Miguel county, assisted
by his deputies, brought in the follow-
ing prisoners to begin serving their
terms at the penitentiary: .
Adolfo Apodaca, two and one-hal- f
years for larceny; Pedro Montoya,
two years for assault with intent to
kill; George McNagel, two years for
To Kansas City mo
$35.35
Also Special Rates
To LOS ANGELES and SAN
FRANCISCO and other
points
J P. I YNG,
City, Freight & Passenger Agent
TRAVEL VIA
New Mexico Central
and
E. P. & S. W.
I
the seventeenth National Irrigation!
Congress at Spokane in August, I
wish to announce that plans- - have
been formed for running a special
train of Pullman cars from Albuquer-
que to Spokane to carry the New
Mexico delegation.
Ladies are invited to become
members of this party and it is hoped
to have a party of not less than one
hundred and fifty. It is proposed to
run this train first to Spokane for the
irrigation congress, then probably to
Seattle, if desired, for the Alaska-Yuko- n
exposition. There the train
will break up and members of the
party may use their return ticket over
any route desired. It is vitally im-
portant that New Mexico have -- a
large representation at the Spokane
congress.
This special train will not only
give us that representation but it will
give many of our people who intend
to visit the northwest during tRe ex-
position ' period au opportunity to do
so at a minimum expense and under
most pleasant conditions.
We will be in a position to an-
nounce .the trip rate per pass-
enger, date of leaving, etc., within
about ten days. In the meantime it
is important that we know the names
of every one interested in becoming
a member of the party.
To this end we request that you
give, this letter publicity and invite
all who are interested to send their
names to H. B. Hening, secretary of
the Bureau of Immigration, Albu-
querque, New " Mexico, who will see
that each one is personally supplied
with information as to rates and
FTNCLOSEJCONNECTIONS
FAST SCHEDULES ra SOFT DRINKSThe following are suggested to the thirsty aa something cool and invitingGINGKRALK WILD CHERRY
I.EMON SODA VANILLA
ROOT BEER KLONDIKE FIZZ
STRAWBERRY SARS A PARRILLA
ORANGE IRON BREW
OOOA OOLA
V. R. STILES
GteneralPassenger Agent. El Paso. Texas,
Telephone No. 38 and have
your orderes delivered
All drinks are made
from Altered Water
Santa Fe Bottling Workt
HENRY KBICK,.rg?SgftH(n;-kill--
Independence Day
July 4th. 1909
One Fare for the Round
Trip from all Points in
New Mexico.
Dates of sale July 2nd
to 5th.
Good for retnrn July 6th
See Snnta Fe Agnts
Where lie You Going To Spent
Your Summer Vacation?
Yours very truly,
W. S. HOPEWELL,
Chairman. l5siitsJ:SUMMER TOURIST RATES NOW IN
EFFECT TO ALL POINTS EAST & WEST Stomach Troubles.
Many remarkable cures of stomach
troubles have been effected by Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
One man who had spent over two
thousand dollars for medicine and
treatment was cured by a few boxes
of these tablets. Price 25 cents.
Samples free at all druggists.
Rate of one fare for the round tap to Stations
in Colorado and New Mexico where Excellent
Fishing can be had.
Via
EXCURSION
' TO
S UN DA Y
JUNE 27, 1909
Round Trip Aft Special Train Leaves J rjAa
Fare tP..W Santa Fe Depot
The Band will accqmpany the Special. Agodtime
assured for everybody. Join the Crowd and -
"BOOST FOR SANTA FE
TWO DEATHS FROM
HEAT AT KANSAS CITY- -
Kansas City, Kans., June 22 Two
men died here yesterday from heat
prostration. r 7
& mi) III, fi
m
G. A. R.
Salt Lake City
Round Trip
830.00
On sale Aug, 5th to 6th
Return limit, 30 days,
See Santa F Agents
Colds that hang on weaken' the
constitution and develop into con-
sumption. Foley's Honey and Tar
cures persistent coughs that refuse to
yield to other .treatment. Do not
exnerlemnt with untried remedies as
For Information ra?arding rates, train' service
etc. call on or write,
P. H. MoBRIDB, Agent, or W. D. SHEA, T. P. P. A.
SANTA FE. N. M. ' delay may result In your cold settling
on your lungs. Sold by all druggists.
TUESDAY, JUNE 22, 1909. THE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M. PACE SEVEN.
ELOQUENT COMMENCE
MENT ADDRESS WAHTS
deplored by the whites and reds
alike.
Antoine Shelea Is the sole survivor
of the old chieftains. He lives in
the Antoine valley, near the Okano-
gan river. In the early davs there
NOTICE.
Department of Territorial Engineer.
First publication Juno 15, 1909.
Last publication July 6, 1909.
Santa Fe, N. M.. June 8. 1909.
EXPECT RUSH
FOR HOUSES
Another Big Tract of Land to Be
Thrown Open to Settlement By,
the Government. Notice Is hereby given that on the
cated generations of the people of
New Mexico, who today have gathered
here joyfully, fittingly and historically
to commemorate the event, and who as
you may see constitute the flower of
the citizenship of this great and glo-
rious Territory, and we hope that in
a very short period will become the
ruling spirit of the new state. Here
we have amongst the of
the noble college, priests, lawyers,
doctors, tradesmen, capitalists, bank-
ers, newspapermen, teachers, success
was only one great chief, but before
his death he appointed three, one of 29tn da of Mav, 1909, in accordance FOR SALE Good upright piano,
nqulre at Wagner Furniture companywhom is old Antoine. who is head nf with section 20, Irrigation Law of
(tore.Most of the Indians live 19071 Alexander Gusdorf of Taos coun- -Spokane. Wash., June L'2. Thoughthe Spokane reservation In eastern the tribe.In houses and cultivate small farms Territory of New Mexico, madeWashington, to be open to reglstra WANTED Agent to represent usapplication to the Territorial Enci- -tion of applicants for homestead en Santa Fe on commission. Bond
while the squaws busy themselves
with basket making and bead work,
at which they are adepts. They like
neer of New Mexico for a permit to j at
appropriate from the Public Waters I r(try, July 15 to August f, at the United uired: wagon furnished. Write,States land office in this city, con Grand Union Tea Co., Denver. Colo.of the Territory of New Mexico.to visit and they are never too busytains 155,000 acres, of which 66,000
Hon. Nestor Montoya Made Oration
to the Graduates of St. Mich-
ael's College.
"The following is the splendid ad-
dress delivered yesterday afternoon
by Hon. Nestor Montoya of Albuquer-
que, at the commencement exercises
of Saint Michael's College.
Very Reverend and Most Illustrious
Archbishop, Governor Curry, Rev-
erend Fathers, Ladies," Gentlemen
and Students of St. Michael's Col-
lege:
Undeserving as I am and feel, yet
the honorable task has fallen upon me
to say a few words upon this great oc-
casion when we are celebrating the
glorious event of the Golden Jubilee
of the coming of the Christian Broth-
ers, the illustrious and worthy sons of
Saint John Baptist de La Salle, the
founder of the order, into this part of
ful ranchers, and men who exercise
all of the known lineral professions,
trades and other avocations, men
worthy to stand by the side of any of
to feast and talk of the days that
were and of those to come.have been allotted to the Indians, only 6,000 acres, classified as agricul
their fellow citizens of any state of tural lands will be thrown open to
Such appropriation is to be made
from Canada de los Alamos at points
S. 45 degrees and 25 minutes E. 4180
ft, from meander corner stone No. 18,
boundary Cristobal de la Serna grant,
by means of storage and diversion and
4 cu. ft. per sec. or 1945 ac. ft. is to
the union and not suffer by the com settlement during the drawing at A pain prescription Is printed upon
each 25c box of Dr. Snoop's Pink Tabparison, men worthy liT every sense of Coetir d'Alene, Idaho, August 9. The
remaining 83,000 acres are timber andthe word of American citizenship,
Christian men, useful to themselves,
lets. Ask your Doctor or Druggists if
this formula is not complete. Pain
means congestion, blood nressiirA.
FOR SALE A ecnc-lrau- steam
boiler in good condition. It will be
disposed of at very low price. Apily
to the New M xican Printing Com-pan-
Grazing Land For Sale.
25,000 acres of first class grazing
land, in one body, perfect title, mostly
summer grazing, ready for immediate
use. Moderat price, very easy terms.
L. B. Prince. Santa, Fe. N. M.
to their families, to their communi
mineral lands. The timbered lands
cannot be entered. The reservation
is 30 miles northwest of Spokane. As
proximity to markets makes those
be conveyed to within Serna grant,
by means of ditches and reservoirties, to the state and loyal, every inch,
to their country and flag.
Head pains, womanly pains, pain any-
where get instant relief from a Pink
Pain Tablet For sale by Stripling- -
and there used for irrigation of S
acres.desirable, it is expected that thou'This is the gift, this is the work,
sands of homeseekers will file appli Burrow Co.the country half a century fifty , this is the result of the establish All persons who may oppose the
granting of the above applicationcations.The land surrounding the reserva must file their objections, substantiatDOCTOR McSEE IStion, which is served by the Columbia ed by affidavits, (properly backed)
years of hardships, toil and sacrifice nient of this college, and this is the
for the moral, mental and Christian event that we celebrate. These men,
education of the youth of New Mexi- - the Christian Brothers, came to us,
'
co. The event would be passing in under the leaders of the Catholic
the cycles of time and would count church, fifty years ago, across the
but as a mile stone in the history of boundless plains, fighting their way
and the Spokane rivers, has been oc with the Territorial Engineer on or
before four weeks from date of lastcupled for years. There are severaltowns at distances of from 14 to 20
miles on the south. These are Rearour Territory, but for us the native against the savages with their guns In
publication hereof
VERNON L. SULLIVAN,
Territorial Engineer.
MISINFORMED
President Taft Will Not Attend Na-
tional Irrigation Congress at
Spokane.
Spokane, Wash., June 22. Dr. W. J.
McGee of Washington, D. C, secretary
dan, Davenport and Creston. Milessons of the soil such an event is em- - their hands and risking their lives at is on the reservation boundary, wherebodied in our history, in our making, every step to bring us light, to bring the waters of the Spokane and Co
lumbia rivers meet. The town wasin our very life, for think for
one mo--j us education. Here is the result,
ment what it means to us; think for Then was the time that were needed
one moment the debt of gratitude that stout hearts, for after the railroads
of the Inland Waterways Commission,
(Homestead Entry No. 8408.)
Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Sant, Fe, N.
If your Stomach, Heart or Kidneys
are weak, try at least, a few do3e9
only of Dr. Shoop's Restorative. In
five or ten days only, the result will
surprise you. A few cents will cover
the cost. And here Is why help comes
so quickly. Dr. Shoop doesn't drug
the Stomach, nor stimulate the Heart
or Kidneys. Dr. Snoop's Restorative
goea. directly to the weak and failing
nerves. Each organ has its own con-
trolling nerve. When these nerves
fail, the depending organs must of
necessity falter. This plain, yet vital
truth, clearly tells why Dr. Shoop's
Restorative is so universally success-
ful. Its success is leading druggists
everywhere to give it universal pre-
ference. A test will Burely tell Sold
by Stripling-Burrow- s Co.
a branch of the National Conservation
Association, and member of the boardwe, the natives of New Mexico, owe conquered the plains and penetrated
formerly Fort Spokane. Captain
John McWebster is the Indian agent
in charge. Springdale is three and
one-hal- f miles from the northeast
corner of the reservation. At each
I..
of governors of the National Jrvim, May 18, 1909.
Notice is hereby given that Miguel
the illustrious order of the sons of the heart of the Rockies and descend-L- a
Salle, for you all who hear me to-- ed to the Golden West and the great
dav know that our sires and their settlement began, colleges, academies,
tion Congress, announced in Spokane
that President Taft will attend th Romero, of Nambe. N. Mex.. who. nnof 'these towns there are general 17th sessions in Spokane on August July 19. 1905. made Homestead Entrvstores and hotel and livery accommofamilies who penetrated into this schools and other institutions of
region of the world following the learning sprang everywhere as if by dations, while Reardan, Davenport
and Springdale have banks. These
9 to 14. The Spokane meeting, he No. 8408, for SE 4 SE Sec. 24; E
added, will be the first in the history j 1-- 2 NE 1-- NE SE 1-- Section
of the congress to be attended by the 25, Township 19 N., Range 10 E., N.
president of the United States. Dr. j M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
has just completed a tour of tention to make final five year proof.
towns may be reached in a few hours'
ride from Spokane and from each is
a good wagon road to the reservation.
the Eastern and Middle-Wester- n to establish claim tn th laThe land Is level and is covered
with a scattering growth of yellow- - The seals and reconr books for nostates, which, he says, will be largely
represented by prominent delegations,
many of them headed by the gov
taries public for sale by the New
Mexican Printing company at very
pine trees, which will yield from
500,000 to 750,000 feet, board meas-
ure, the quarter section. There Is
little undergrowth. There are two
saw mills, each within a mile of the
described, before the Register and Re-
ceiver, at Santa Fe. N. Mex., on the
24th day of June, 1909.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Rafael Montoya, Anadeto Contreras,
Apolonlo Lobato and Juan Tafoya, all
of Santa Fe. N. Mex.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
reasonable rates. Seals for Incorpor-
ated companies are also handled. Call
at or address the New Mexican Print-
ing company, Santa Fe. New Mexico.
ernors of their states. There is also
keen rivalry over the convention city
for 1910, among the bidders being
Chicago, St. Louis, Pueblo, Colorado;
standards of Espejo, Otermin, Coron- - magic, all of which is very excellent,
ado and De Vargas, the conquerors very welcome, very necessary for our
and discoverers of these realms, ' expanding population and present
worthy descendants of the hidalgos necessities, but we must ever remem-o- f
Spain, who came to conquer for the ber with pride and gratitude the first,
Cross of the Redeemer and the proud the pioneer, the shining beacon in the
banners of Castile and Leon and give , desert nakedness, desolation and dark-t- o
the world a new continent, and who ness which brought us the light, the
after many attempts to bring to their great and glorious Colegio de San
sway the hordes of wild tribes of Az-- . Miguel, a monument to the zeal, the
tec Indians who inhabited the country enterprise, the brotherly love, the dar-an- d
ruled it, remained here almost ing of our faith In difficult situations,
entirely isolated in their new homes ) The pillars of this institution and of
either from reach or help from the others of similar character in our own
distant east where were established and neighboring territory and states
the American colonies, peopled by the of this portion of the West, we have
English and Saxon races from the them after our beloved and sainted
north of Europe or from the French ( Archbishop Lamy in his successors,
colonies in Louisiana and Florida, and the sturdy, sincere and illustrious
equally isolated from our mother Archbishop Salpointe; the cultured,
country to the south, ruled by the diplomatic and devoted Archbishop
boundary of file reservation. The
soil is sandy with a little white clay
intermingled. It should probably be
Rochester, New York, and Charleston,
South Carolina. The attendance of
foreign representatives will also be
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
rated as agricultural land of the sec
ond class. The altitude is 1,800 feet large, and there should be thousands
above sea level or a little lower than of visitors besides the delegates.the city of Spokane. The climate is
similar to that of other portions of
the inland empire. There are no
high winds, as the valley at that
Sore Nipples.
Any mother who has had experi-
ence with this distressing ailment
will be pleased to know that a cure
may be effected oy applying Cham-
berlain's Salve as soon as the child
is done nursing. Wipe it off with a
soft cloth before allowing the babe
viceroys of Spain and later by the ' Bonrgade; and the energetic, wise and
Republic of Mexico, fighting our own zealous prince of the church, whose
firm, modern and progressive ideas
point is protected by mountain rang-
es on both sides.
The land is best adapted, to fruit
raising. Soil, climate and altitude
render it especially available for ap-
ple growing and small fruit . culture.
CORRICK CARRIAGE CO.
Haek lug Line
120 San Francisco St.
Call up 132 Black for Carrga.es.
to nurse. Many trained nurses use
this salve with bst results. For saleTo insure crops, irrigation should be
battles and taking care of ourselves
and families by our own valor and re-
sources, except the occasional com-
munication by fang and tedious trav-
eling caravans of mule and ox wag-
ons of traders across , the pathless
plains, infested by war-lik- e and sav-
age Indians, who harassed or destroy-
ed them continually. At this period,
are well known, our most illustrious
Most Reverend Archbishop J. B. Pita-va-l,
under whose guidance and coun-
sel the institutions of learning estab-
lished by his illustrious predecessors
like the College of San Miguel, the
Academy of Lbretto for girls and oth-
ers throughout the diocese will flour- -
provided. There is no water avail oy all druggists.
able to be supplied by ..gravity, but
wellsfrom 25 to 35 feet In depth
should provide ample supply. BASEBALL.Much of the land allotted to the
there ex-- ish more and more as the years roll;Tndfmore than-fift-y years ago, B h d h , a d
isted In New Mexico, before and after ( by. (through the Indian agent. When an
thfi neeunation of the country by the To you, young men, I will say, that TtlrtlnT, h!s oiintment. nn nnnllca- -
HOW THEY STAND.
National League.
Won. Lost.
American government, a few element-- having been a student of this great ti of the helrB ls soM bv the Indian
al school scattered In the most im-- and noble institution will be to you agent to the highest bidder and the ROSWELL-TORKANC- E AUTOMOBILE
U. S. MAIL AND PASSENGER ROUTE.portant towns of New Mexico,
such as a talisman, a guarantee or your worm, proceeds distributed among the
Santa Fe. Albuquerque, Taos, Tome which will help you In every walk or nelrs Lands belonging to Indians,
who are unable to utilize them by
reason of age, illness or disability,
and other places, conducted by our life that you may choose to enter in
native born teachers and which did after years, if you preserve the princi-xcelle-
work, the most important of pies, the
.
teachings
.
and the memory
ir.l.. Vr... ni.A Atait
Pittsburg 38 13
Chicago 35 18
New York 24 22
Cincinnati 28 2G
Philadelphia 24 25
St. Louis . ..-- 23 30
Brooklyn . . 17 33
Boston 13 35
Service Established Jan. 10, 1906.
Agents for the Buick, Pope Toledo,
and Kissel Automobiles.
Shortest route between Roswelland
the Pecos Valley to El Paso and
may be sold in like manner.
P.C.
.745
.660
.522
.519
.490
.434
.340
".271
P.C.
Many of these allotments are irri-
gable from springs and creeks cross
which was that of tne musinous i ui yum AlUiu. iuai. mu mc.
Padre Martinez, who founded and pub- - here to cast your lot amongst your fel
lows ana noia your neaa mgn, iur yuu ing their 'own boundaries and are
suitable for the production of all
ing at Roswell at 11:0 a. m. Saving
Passengers over 30 house between
these points over any other route.
Full equipment of modern Cars In
service securing comfort to passen-
gers. Courteous and expert Chauf-
feurs in charge of every car. Seats
reserver on Auto by applying to
Agent of El Paso ft Southwestern
Railway, or to Roswell Auto Co., Ros-vel- l,
New Mexico. -
Baggage allowance 50 lbs. Any
amount of baggage can be carried
by notifying Company at Roswell.
fruits grown in this climate. Peach'
llshed the first Spanish weekly news-
paper in the country called "El Cre-puscul-
"The Dawn" and in whose
limited printing office were printed
and nublished the first text books for
es and pears equal to the choicest
Santa Fe and all points in the Es-tanc-
Valley and western New Mex-
ico.
Automobiles leave Roswell dally at
1:00 p. m. connecting with trains for
El Paso and all points on Rock Island
Railway.
Leave Torrance at 6:00 a. m. arriv
fruits .exhibited in our expositions
are grown on these lands.
American League
Won.
Detroit 35
Philadelphia 28
Cleveland 27
Boston 29
New York 24
Chicago 23
St. Louis 19
Lost.
19
26
24
24
24
26
33
.648
.549
.529
.547
.500
.469
bear the stamp of education equal to
any, to which if you add honesty of
purpose soberness, diligence and
you will conquer and be
worthy of your country, the greatest
in the world and which upholds and
appreciates merit, not the blazons of
title or the lineage of birth. Remem-
ber always, that you bear the grand-
est, noblest and most glorious title
a man can have or possess, that of be-
ing an American citizen.
Chamokane creek, which bounds
the reservation on the east, is one
of the best trout streams In the
the schools then in existence.
It was about this period, nearly
sixty years ago, I have not the ac-
curate dates at hand, that the first
ray of light and hope for education ap-
peared from the East, for there a
rived amongst us that great, good,
northwest. The reserve is a natural
haunt for pheasants, grouse and quail J. W. STOCKARD, managerWestern League.
- Won. Lost,and there is some big game. Heretofore whites were not permitted to
hunt on these lands without permis
sion from the Indian agent, and as
an Indian never carries a shot gun
.265
P. C.
.609
.604
.549
.543
.500
.489
.375
.333
HERO OF
COLUMIA COUNTY Healtli Resortmmr
Sioux City 28 18
Wichita 29 19
Omaha
. 28 23
Topeka . 25 21
Des Moines 25 25
Denver . 23 24
Lincoln . 18 30
Pueblo
. 16 32
game birds are plentiful. .
The mineral lands have never been
kliffdene, located among pine-cla- d hills on theProved Himself a Toreador Who Held belt tatng ft great ledges of Pecos River. 2 miles from Rowe Station on
the main line of the A. T. & S. F.
Good Hunting and Fishing
Makes this the most delightful resort in New-Mexic-
muriatea bum at Bay oy the Deer Trail country, crosses theSheer Strength. 1 reservation. The tungsten mines at
Spokane, Wash., June 22.-F- rank r are on lts border. Sam-Jona- s,
a husky rancher of Columbia ples of cower silver and tungsten
county, south of Spokane, has Ursus ore of remarkable richness have been
of "Quo Vadis" fame stepping side-- ( brought out by prospectors, who
ways in an. Mori to retain his grasp made secret excursions into the for- - $1.50! per day,
$8.00per week, meals 50cRATES
Transportation from Station $1.00
Fox Fi3.rtb.ax Xxiibrra.tizi JLd&xeGS
MRS. h- - Ei BR&l4A N
HOWE, NEW MEXICO.
on the laurel wreath as a result of a
tussle with a maddened cow, which
charged a throng, ; including , many
women and children, during a parade
by the Ancient Order of United Work-
men at Dayton, Washington. Jonas
made the attack when the animal
plunged, gaining holds on both horns.
bidden territory.
The Washington Water Power Com-
pany of Spokane, Is developing an
immense power at the Little Falls
on the Spokane river, adjoining the
lands to be opened. This will pro-
vide electric power for pumping and
other purposes at a small cost, as
the distance of transmission is short.The struggle was a terrific one and
noble and saintly man, our beiorea
and lamented Archbishop of holy
memory, John B.' Lamy, who after
being shipwrecked on the coasts of
the Gulf of Mexico, landed on the
coast of Texas, from where, having
lost his all in the wreck, he was help-
ed by some good Catholic families of
that state, and after remaining there
for some time recuperating, in spite
of the entreaties of his new found
friends not to attempt the trip across
the staked plains infested with sav-
ages, ho made the trip across on
horseback and came to his charge in
Santa Fe. ,,. "
After remaining for sometime and
looking, the situation over he returned
to France for the purpose of obtain-
ing hgjn for the education of the peo-
ple, but in that trip he was unsuccess-
ful, but after his return he sent our
beloved TaTher, afterwards vicar gen-
eral of these archlepiscopal see,
whose ashes lay by the side of our be-
loved
.archbishops in the Cathedral,
Peter Egulllon, to his native country,
France, to renew the efforts of obtain-
ing teachers. After many trials, the
vicar "obtained a few recruits from the
Christian Brothers at Clermont, who
volunteered to come across the ocean
and continent for our education and
in August, 1859, fifty years ; ago,
which event we today celebrate, the
light was made for oar beloved Terri-
tory. The Christian Brothers trod the
hallowed ground conquered by our an-
cestors, the Spaniards and Christian-
ized by the Franciscan friars and es-
tablished themselves and founded the
famous College of San Miguel, near
and" under the tutelage of the sacred
edifice, thrice hallowed, as the place
of bold conquerors, nearly a century
before the Pilgrim Fathers knelt in
WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY.
National League.
Boston at New York.
Philadelphia at Brooklyn.
Pittsburg at St. Louis.
, Cincinnati at Chicago.
American League.
.Washington at Philadelphia.
New York at Boston.
Western League.
- Des Moines at Wicnita. ,
Omaha at Topeka.
Lincoln at Denver.
. Sioux City at Puebio.
YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
. National League.
Pittsburg 5; Philadelphia 3.
American League.
: Philadelphia 5; Boston 6.
Philadelphia 1; Boston 4.
. Washington 6. New York 4.
Washington 2; New York 3.
Detroit 2; St. Louis 0.
Western League.
. Topeka 6; Omaha o. . ;
.Denver 7; Lincoln 2.
Pacific Coast League.
Sacramento 6; Vernon 1.
American Association.
St. Paul 5--' Indianapolis 0.
Minneapolis 4; Toledo 0.
Kansas City 2; Columbus 6.
0J0 CAUEJITB IQT SPRINGS.
the rancher was lifted off his feet sev--1 Tw lines of electric railways are
eral times. However, he twisted and projected from Spokane to Miles',
tugged and finally put the cow's head0ne of these will be built by the
to the ground, holding it there until Spokane & Inland Empire Electric
Harvey Price, a special policeman Rallwy system, headed by Jay P.
dispatched the animal with two rifle Gras who is backed by Chicago,
bullets into the brain. The animal's New York and Boston capitalists,
final effort was desperate, but Jonas f8 company already has more than
was master and the cow died with the ! f20 ml es electric lines in operation
' 1" extern Washing on and northernrancher clinging to Its horns. The luauu. uue oi us lines is wuinii
few miles of the Coeur d'Alene reser--
These celebrated Hot Springs are
located in the midst of the, Ancient
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fiv- e miles west
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve' miles from Bar-anc-o
Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point a
daily line of stage runs to the springs.
The temperture of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degres. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude 6.000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the entire
year round. There is now a commod-
ious hotel for the convenience of in-
valids and tourists. People suffelng
the richest alkalin Hot Springs In the
world. The efficiency of these waters
has been thoroughly tested by the
miraculous cures attested to in the
following diseases: Paralysis, Rheu-
matism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Brlght's
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic
and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula,
Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Com-
plaints, etc. Board, lodging and bath-
ing $2.50 per day; $15 per week; $50.
per month. Stage meets Denver
trains and waits for Santa Fe train
upon request This resort is attrac-
tive at all seasons and Is open all
winter. Passengers, for Ojo Calient
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m. and
pitched battle between man and ani-
mal was witnessed by several thou-
sand persons, attracted . by the cele-
bration of Workmen's day, and they
acclaimed him the hero of Columbia
county. ' Jonas declines to talk about
the feat, saying he simply did what
any man ought to do under similar
vation.
" The Indians on the Spokane reser-
vation are generally intelligent and
peaceable and all are
In character", they are as far. above
the vagabond Siwashes, who frequent
the' alleys and backdoors of the city,
as the white farmers are above the
common hobos. Chief Joseph, head
of the once powerful Nez Perce tribe,
who gave General O. O. Howard his
hardest fight In the frontier days,
lived there several years after his
? If you want anything on earthin
a New Mexican want "ad." from consumption, cancer, and other
Contagious diseases, are not accepted.
'Tiese waters contain 1,626.24 grains
reach Ojo Caliente at 6
same day. For further
Foley's Honey and Tar Is especial-
ly recommended for chronic ' throat
and lung troubles and many sufferers
from bronchitis, asthma and con- -
p. m the
particulars
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being address:
prayer of thanksgiving on Plymouth
BnjrraYd caros a mw ana wed-
ding Invitations a specialty at the New
Mexican Printing office. An one stand-
ing In need of such will do wall to
call at thlt office and examine sam-
ples, style of work and priest.
Biimntion have found comfort and ra-- banishment Snake river coun- -Z ?6 been N6T and edu- - . using Foley's Honey and Tv'STtonZ'Z ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proorietor.
Ojo Caltintt.'Jaoi County N M
and
,Sold by all druggists. dlan of his time and his death was
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SWELLEST HOUSEr,MINOR CITY TOPICS IN SANTA FEPHONE
NO. 92.
insurance and the loss is about $250.
Mail Undelivered.
The following pieces of mail are at
the postofflce not being delivered for
lack of postage or because address is
insufficient. A letter addressed to
the Armstrong Manufacturing Com
PHONE
NO. 92. Wiir Be Built by Nathan Salmon at
Corner of Manhattan and Don
Gaspar Avenues.
FOREST SERVICE WILL HELP.
(Continued from Page One.)
to always prevent misdeeds of this
character, wherefore the action being
taken by the forest rangers is of
great value and assistance.
Sheepmen Careless.
When returning to Santa Fe Stew-
art came across a fire that had start-
ed on the forest near Monument Rock.
To his surprise he noticed that rieht
HAYWARD'S MARKET pany at Chicago, no postage; a pos-tal signed John, no address given;
letter addressed to Mrs. W. J. Blath-
er, 2023 R. St., S. W., Washington,
D. C postage due; letter to Wheeler
Publishing Company, Denver, Colo-
rado, no postage; postal In tissue paWATERMELONS
X Denver, Colo., June 22. X
X Weather forecast for New X
X Mexico: Fair weather tonight X
X and Wednesday with station- - X
X ary temperature, X
Try our ground alfalfa meal. Best
chicken feed or earth. Leo Hersch,
San Francisco Street.
Mrs. R. J. Palen will not be at home
to callers on Wednesday afternoon of
this week.
Tickets on Sale Tickets for the
home talent performance at the Elks'
opera house will be on sale tomorrow
at Fischer's drug store. Every one In
in the neighborhood sheep were being
per envelope addressed to Dora
Cloud, Jr., R. R. No. 1, Topeka, Kan
sas, postage due; postal in tissuePER
POUND3c.
Nathan Salmon, the San Francisco
street dry goods merchant, will build
the finest home in this city and county
at the southeast corner of Don Gaspar
and Manhattan avenues. The plans
have been completed and the contract
will he awarded within the next two
weeks. The house will be modern in
every respect, it will be three stories
high with annex. From cellar to gar-
ret, the interior will be finished in
hard wood. Surrounding the house on
two sides will be a superb portico two
stories high, the first story supported
by marble columns and the second
enclosed with glass so as to make it
a large conservatory. In the base-
ment will be billiard and club rooms.
The bath room will be done in marble
and onyx. The roof ia to be of red
tiling. Mr. Salmon thus again demon-
strates his faith in Santa Fe so often
expressed, that it Is the best town in
the Territory and that it is inevitable
that some day it will be the future
metropolis of the Southwest. Give
Santa Fe a few more boosters like
that and that day will come even more
rapidly than otherwise.
town should patronize the affair,
which promises to be the most suc-
cessful amateur performance given in
Santa Fe for many years.
Send York Cake The ladles who
paper envelope addressed to John
Papp, Peck, Kansas, postage due; a
package unaddresed; a letter to So-
phie A. Robinson, Albuquerque, post-
age due.
Country Store The Country Store
will be a very attractive place during
the Plaza Fete tomorrow. All kinds
of attractive things for young and old,
useful things from hag of flour to a
cake of dainty soap, jewelry, kitchen
utensils, cereas, canned goods; in
fact, any thing and every thing can
be found at the Country Store. Come
early and get first choice.
FRESH STRAWBERRIES DAILY
BY EXPRESS
herded and that four sheep herders
were standing near watching the fire
burning, yet not making even the
slightest effort to extinguish the
blaze. Some well polished language
from Stewart soon brought them to
their senses and in another second
they were helping to put out the lire.
The forest was damaged to an extent
of about an acre.
Stewart also took cognizance of the
fact that many sheep herders were
grazing their sheep very near the
city in the Santa Fe canon. As a
result he has sent H. C. Viles to com-
pel the men in charge to take the
sheep farther up the canon.
Appointed Forest Guard.
R. W. Nourse who arrived here
yesterday from Sliver Spring, Mary-lan-
has been appointed a guard on
the Pecos forest with headquarters
at Coyote Ranger station.
have promised to furnish cake for the
Plaza Fete are asked to send it to theMMHAYWARD'S! PHONENO. 92. Pagoda in the Plaza tomorrow evenPHONENO. 92. ing at five o'clock, Mrs. Crichton will
be there to receive it.
Still the Fair Weather Continues
June thus far has not had a disagree GOLDEN JUBILEE REACHES END
(Continued from Page One.)able day at Santa Fe and it now looks
as if the entire month would pass
siient. the last three or four days atwithout a cloudy day, for the indica
tions for tomorrow are fair weather,
For the third time this year, the ma&No. 4 CASH Na 4
6rocery g Bakery
tending the jubilee celebration, com-
menced to dwindle, the outgoing
trains being well filled. The Golden
Jubilee celebration is over and the
college has already commenced the
first lap leading towards its diamond
imum temperature yesterday reached
81 degrees. The minimum was 50
degrees. The relative humidity was
HOME TALENT
WILL STAR
Under Able Management of Mrs. R. L.
Baca Will Give Performance
Friday and Saturday night.
anniversary.
only 15 per cent at C o'clock last eve
ning.
DAILY WEATHER REPORT.
Santa Fe, N. M., June 21, 1909. ,WE ARE STILL SELLING KEEPING RECORD
On next Friday and Saturday night
Maximum temperature 81 degrees
at 4:10 p. m. Minimum temperature
50 degrees at 4:30 a. m. Mean tem
OF STOCK LOSSES
. op perature 66 degrees. Departure from Another Instance Where Forestry
Service Will Help Cattle and
Sheep Growers.
under the auspices of the Elks, a com-- 1
pany of local home talent will give
performances, the title of the play be-- ,
ing "A Kirmess." Mrs. R. L. Baca has j
charge of the affair and under her
able management it is safe to say that
the entertainment will be one wellj
worth the price of admission. One of
ugar
normal minus 2 degrees. Relative
humidity at 6 a. m. 34 per cent. Rela-
tive humidity at 6 p. m. 15 per cent.
Relative humlditj. average for the
day, 24 per cent. Lowest temperature
during last night 51 degress. Tem
Washington, June 22. In the
the forest service will endeavorCAN YOU BUY IT ANY WHERE ELSE
BY THE SACK AT A BETTER PRICE
to obtain complete reports as to the
causes of all losses of live stock upperature at 6 a. m. today 55 degrees.
Buys an Automobile B. F. Pankey,
ranchman near Galisteo, has purchasc
MARKETREPORT
MONEY AND METALS.
New York, June 22. Prime paper,
3 Mexican dollars, 44; call
money, 1 1-- 2 2; Amalgamated, 78
Atchison, $1.14 5-- pfd., $1.04
bid; New York Central, $1.30 3--
Southern Pacific, $1.27 1-- Union Pa-
cific, $1.88 7-- steel, 65; pfd., $1.22
3--
New York, June 22. Lead, $4.35
4.45; copper, 13 1-- 4 13 5-- silver,
52 1--
St. Louis, Mo., June 22. Lead
$4.37, 1-- spelter, $5.40.
GRAIN, LARD, PORK AND RIBS.
Chicago, 111., June 22. Close-W- heat
July, $1.14; Sept. $1.08 1--
Corn July, 71 5-- 8 3-- Sept, 69.
Oats July, 50 Sept., 43.
Pork July, $20.10; Sept., $20.32 1--
Lard July, $11.67 1-- Sept., $11.72
Ribs July, $10.92. Sept.,
$10.90.
WOOL MARKETS.
St. Louis, June 22. Wool un-
changed.
LIVESTOCK.
Chicago, June 22. Cattle Receipts
2,000. Market steady. Beeves $5.15
g7.25; Texas steers $4.606.15; west-
ern steers $4.756.25; stackers and
feeders $2.406.35; cows and heifers"
$3.605.50; calves $5.507.75.
Hogs Receipts 23,000. Market
5 to 10 lower. Light $7.307.85;
mixed $7.408.10; heavy $7.508.10;
rough $7.507.70; pigs $6.257.10;
bulk of sales $7.65 7.90;
ed a thousand dollar automobile from
Charles Catron. Chauffeur Hart took30
Your money back if you can
buy better at any price than
Belle Spring Creamery
Butter
the features of the performance will
be a representation of the different
nations together with the various a,
Spain, Egypt and Japan will be
tional dances. Such nations as America,
featured. The songs will be illustrat-
ed in suitable style. The Misses Baca
will appear in a special sketch and
many other features will delight those
who attend. Popular prices of admis-
sion will be charged. Further details
of the event will appear in the col-
umns of the New. Mexican during the
week. --
the machine down to the ranch on
Saturday.
Onion Sets at Leo Hersch's.
District Court at Socorro Robert
Hathaway of Mogollon, charged with
discharging a deadly weapon in a set-
tlement, pleaded guilty, and paid a
fine of $50 and costs, altogether
amounting to $200. Joseph Campro-vitc- h
of Carthage, was found guilty of
stealing $120 from James Mazanana.
District Attorney Griffith secured six
COFFEE
PREMIER, HARRINGTON HALL VIGOSA
AND SIESTA 40c a lb. 2 lb. for 75c.
TV,.. There is no Coffee to equal the aVove for1 rJ the price TRY IT if it does not suit you,I return it to us and we will cheerfully re-
fund your money
Jiigf You will find you your dealing with us
D Li. satisfactory- - anything is not justIvlgnt right let us know and we make it right- -
THE SKELETON
IN THE CLOSETteen pleas of guilty anl convictions at
this term. The trial of the damage
suit of Mrs. Ruflna Vigil de Armijo vs.
on the national forests. Forest
guards and rangers have 'been in-
structed to keep a strict account of
all live stock found dead in their
districts, reporting to the forester at
the end of each month the number
found and listing the causes of death
as far as possible under one of four
heads accident, disease, poison and
wild animals.
It is believed that such a record
will be of great value to stockmen
in assisting them to figure up the per-
centage of their losses and materially
aiding them in preventing some of the
losses through corrective measures,
for Instance, if an unusually large
liumber of stock are found dead in
some particular locality, due to poison
rom dangerous plants, it will be
possible to meet this condition by
fencing up the area, or perhaps dig-
ging up the poisonous plants.
If several animals are found killed
by wild animals in some lone canon,
the hunter employed for that purpose,
or the ranger himself can investigate
the matter and either trap, poison,
or shoot the mountain Hon or other
predatory animal responsible for the
damage. The rangers and guards are
constantly riding over their districts
in the forests and have better oppor-
tunities for finding dead , livestock
than the stockmen themselves, and
as each forest ranger is supplied with
the brands of all stock in his district,
he can generally identify the stock
by brands and marks and thus ad-
vise the owners.
The Santa Fe Railway Company, for
$5,000 damages for the killing of her
husband, Melquiades Armijo at Sab-ina- l,
two years ago, is on trial.
Chicken wheat at Leo Hersch's."
Guests at Cliffdene At popularPhone Ho. 4. F. Andrews, Phone Ho. 4. J Cliffdene on the upper Pecos, the fol NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given, that a meet
lowing are the latest arrivals: Attor-
ney Thomas D. K. Maddison and
family of Albuquerque; Miss Edwards
Mr. and Mrs. Everitt, Miss Snyder of
Phoenix, Ariz., June 22. A suit in-
volving a claim that two bigamous
marriages had been contracted by the
late Myron H. McCord, former gover-
nor of Arizona, was filed in the dis-
trict court yesterday.
McCord died in Phoenix in April,
1908, leaving a widow to whom he had
been married after the death of a for-
mer wife in 1903. Now, another wo-
man, Anna M. McCord, of Shawano,
Wisconsin, appears, and in a suit al-
leges that she was married to McCord
in 1861 and that the marriage, tie was
not servered until the husband's
death. The Wisconsin woman claims
that a divorce secured by McCord in
Utah, was fraudulent.
McCord, before his death, transfer-
red to his last wife $25,000 worth of
realty. This is claimed by the Wis-
consin "woman.
Albuquerque; Mrs. Rockwood of Illi-
nois ; Mr. Lyod of Las Vegas, and Mr
ing of the stockholders of the New
Mexico Central Railroad Company,
will be held at the general offices of
said company In the city of Santa Fe,
Territory of New Mexico, on Wed-
nesday the 7th day of July, 1909, for
. . ...1. 1 i.1 J l i. m
and Mrs. Emanuel Rosenwald of Las
Vegas.
COAL AND WOOD
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Screened Raton Lump $4.50 per ton
. Monero " 5.25 "
Was a Whopper Aniceto Gonzales
returned yesterday from the Pecos
Luc ymituac vi dentins Ull CULUl 9 Ul
said company, and for the transaction
of any other business that may be
brought before the meeting; said
meeting being called in pursuance of
Section 3816 of the Compiled Laws of
New Mexico, 1897.
ROBT. LAW, '
President
terrlllos " 6.00 "
with a nice mess of trout he had
caught. One of the catch was a mon-ste- r,
the biggest trout caught in the
Pecos as far as known, for it meas-- i
ured 22 2 inches in length and when
cleaned weighed 57 ounces, or al-
most four pounds. It was a rainbow
trout and was caught at the mouth
of the Macho river, just twenty miles
east of Santa Fe.
I Granted Marriage License The
Sawed Wood and Kindling
All Kinds of Steam Coal.
FIFTY YEARS
AT ONE PLACE
Anthracite Coal all siz.es d
Smithing Coal L PLAZA FETE TOMORROW.-
-
Tomorrow the Plaza fete under theCAPITAL COAL YARD During the reception given Arch fSTJL lL77X:" GRAMMAR LESSONSbishop Pitaval by the college studentson last Sunday night at the Elks'N AT,At. F. Dipot Phone No. 81, Office Garfield Avdm, been exceedingly busy making all
opera house a coincident was diseov-- .
ered that developed into a very inter- -
esting feature of the evening's gath-
ering. Someone on the stage became
aware of the presence of. .Rev. Fath-- '
er Juan Bautista Rallier, pastor at
Tome. Word soon spread of the pres
" Given Either in
- SPANISH Ok GERMAN-RAYMO- ND
HAACKE
, Care New Mexican
NOTARY PUBLIC
D. M. HOOVER & SON
Builders and Contractors
PLANS & ESTIMATES
Famished on short notice
CEMENT WORK a SPECIALTY
necesary preparations and as a re-
sult all. who participate in the event
will be well pleased. In the evening
beginning at five o'clock a supper will
be served forf fifty cents, in the li-
brary hall of the. Board of Trade
building. This feature will be in
charge' of Mrs. Arthur Seligman as-
sisted by many pretty young ladies.
In the evening a dance will be given
at the Armory to which everybody Is
cordially, invited.. Morrison's orches-
tra will provide excellent music.
ence of the aged prelate and at the
DUPROW & lflONTENE
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND
EMBALMERS
Black and White Hearse.
same time.it became whispered about
that this year marks the 50th mile-
stone in Father Ralller's career as a
priest of the Catholic church. Owing
to extreme hashfulness and inherent
modesty, Father Rallier had probably ,
decided to celebrate his golden anni-
versary all by. himself but before he
E. H. HARRIMAN IS
HALE AND HEARTY.
.'" Vienna, June 22. E. H. Harrl-ma-
whose death was rumored in the
United States yesterday, is in good
health. He and his party left today
for Semmering, a mountain resort, 50
miles from Vienna.
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING
106 Palace Avenua. Elkt Hall. Telephone 142. Night 1M Houee.
FRESH EGGS
CREAM & MILK
Telephone INo WORed
MRS. OTTO RETSCH.
knew what had happened he was
compelled to respond to the calls of
an enthusiastic audience and make a
few remarks. The large audience
fairly went wild when he made his
appearance and he was cheered to the
echo. During his career as a priest
Father Rallier has always been sta-
tioned at Tome, N. M. ,
;
probate clerk has granted a marriage
license to Manuel Jimmennez and
Estefana Benavidez, both of Rio del
Medio.
Twelve Room House for Sale-Mo- dern
twelve room brick cottage in
the best residence portion of town,
at present paying $40 a month rent,
for sale for $5,750. Only small pay-
ment in cash demanded. Apply to Paul
A. F. Walter at New Mexican office.
Three Modern Houses for Sale
Three modern brick houses for sale.
Small cash payment, remainder on
long time mortgage. Apply to Paul A.
F. Walter at the New Mexican office.
Noon Arrivals at the Hotels-Ma- ude
Reindorf, Silver City; J. Flo-ma-
Pueblo; J. H. Mayhew, Denver;
Charles J. Moosman, Parkersburg, W.
Va.
Two Drunks Last night the city
police arrested Felipe Vigil and
Eugenlo Gabaldon on a charge of
drunkenness and disorderly conduct.
Both men are confined in the city jail.
Moving Day Justice of the Peace
Jose Maria Garcia today moved with
his family from Galisteo street to San-
doval street.
Special Rate for Fourth The New
Mexico Central Railroad offers a spec-
ial rate of one half fare for the Fourth
of July. The rate will hold good from
all points to Santa Fe and return.
Tickets will be on sale July 2, 3 and 4,
good returning July 6th. A number
of special trains will be run also be-
tween Santa Fe and valley points.
Barn Falls Prey to Flames This
afternoon shortly after two o'clock,
the partly adobe and partly frame
barn of Miguel Silva in the rear of
the county jail on Water street, was
discovered to be on fire. 'The flames
spread rapidly and before the fire de
let
NAVAJO AND
CHIMAYO
BLANKETS
A CHOICE LI OF I SunmountSanatoriumRUMMAGE SALETOMMOROW
Tomorrow afternoon under the aus-nice- s
of the Woman's Board of Trade
"I
"i
!
Curios of Every Description
Possible at Reasonable Prices the great rummage sale will occur on
AN INSTITUTE FOR THE TREATMENT OF
TUBERCULOSIS
Situated in the foot hills of the mountains, one and a
half miles from the plaza. MODERATE RATES,
BOX 9, SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
SOUVENIER POSTAL CARDS j
the plaza. The ladies have been
working excessively hard to insure
the success of the affair. They have
gathered together every possible kind
of an article and will be ble to of-
fer a nice selection. Everybody In
Santa Fe is invited to attend the
sale. The time set is four o'clock...
w
M
w
M
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Cleaning and Pressing EstablishmentThe Goierq
FOR FIVE CENTS
AH Ladies who visit the store will receive a free souvenir
We will shortly have in a full line of
Mexican Straw Hats at 50cts. each
THE ORIGINAL OLD CURIO
J. S. CANDELARIO Proprietor.
30l3p3 San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N, M.
O O0 I V I I I I B B I I I I
Ladies & Gents garments cleaned and pressed a Specialty
IMPORTANT MEETING TONIGHT.
There will be an important meeting
tonight of all committees appointed
for the Fourth of July celebration.
The meeting will be at eight o'clock
in the rooms (of the Commercial Club.
Every one Is requested to report with-
out fall. The business which comes
up is very urgent.
JLil TSTdsle GKa.ran.tdHATS CLEANED
AND BLOCKED '
PHONK 203 BLACK
G-1t-t m m, Trial Ox&x
"to Coairtand a.ato tb elMt of Wexle,
208 WEST PALACE AVE.
partment got into action, the barn
and an adjoining out-hous- e were
practically destroyed. There is no
